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In the decades ahead, we will be called on to embrace a broader set of “publics,” clarify whether we are the organization of American historians or the organization for those interested in American history.

As you will read elsewhere in this report, the past year has been marked by continuing successes and a tragic loss—namely the death of key OAH staffer Aidan Smith. Nonetheless, the organization remains financially healthy and focused on becoming the best example of a 21st-century learned society. In the decades ahead, we will be called on to embrace a broader set of “publics,” clarify whether we are the organization of American historians or the organization for those interested in American history. This requires us to formulate a sharper understanding of whom we seek to advance, protect, and support, which is critical if we are to secure broader philanthropic investment, more members, and a sought-after voice on issues in and out of the academy.

This year’s annual meeting theme is the work of freedom. The work of freedom is not just about our past; it also envelopes our present and future. Against the backdrop of bitter elections, potentially criminal state actions, crusades against journalists and journalism, and fundamental attacks on the efficacy of facts and truths, our individual and collective work stands out. Colleagues have volunteered to serve as content experts for media outlets and others looking for academically informed perspectives on the past and the present. We have weighed in a variety of public policy debates from transgender service in the military to what records the federal governmental should retain and how it might go about an ordered and sensible purging, if done at all. In states seeking to address structural budget shortfalls, we have been asked to explain the value and worth of the history major and the history degree. After all, the work of freedom has long demanded that an informed citizenry engage its civic duties by sharing views and facts, when and where appropriate.

The future may demand even more of us. McKinsey, the international consulting conglomerate, projects that by 2030 some 800 million jobs that existed worldwide circa 2015 will have disappeared. They estimate this trend consuming 54 million jobs in the United States, one-third of the contemporary work force. Who knows if the predictions will prove prophetic down to the last person, but few are debating that in the coming decade we will witness a major realignment due to automation. Any routine task that can be automated is projected to become automated. The advent of artificial intelligence is just one element of this seismic change. Robotics are a part of the future as well, as more workers can imagine a robotic helper at their side.

As an organization we can stand on the sidelines and lament the displacement of human labor or we can use our combined talents to shape a conversation and resulting
plans about the dignity of labor in an automated world. The year 2019 marks the 400th anniversary of the importation of the first African peoples into colonial Jamestown. Their arrival spearheaded the transformation of one system of bonded labor into an institution that engulfed all. The enslavement of African peoples further legitimated the enslavement of native peoples. Wealth, status, opportunity, freedom itself, stemmed from where you sat within what became known as the peculiar institution.

So as the nation prepares to confront another reorganization in the structure of work, shouldn’t we, the OAH, lead an effort to come to terms with the system of labor that dominated 60 percent or more of our national history? By confronting the past, can we help chart a future in an automated world?

Those are the kinds of questions that position us to be a learned society for the 21st century. It signals we know our work and our questions link to this nation—past, present, and future. It tells our members that we are alert to the big questions even as we champion their right to ask any question. More than anything, it says that we can be both for American historians and for those interested in American history.

The Executive Board has engaged these questions for the last two years. It has succeeded in raising external support. But whether extending exchanges between American and Chinese scholars, thinking anew about the growing ranks of nontenured, at times contingent, faculty, or exploring new digital tools for scholarly presentation and instruction, we must have a vision for the future. We encourage you to believe there is a future for the Organization as it continues to redefine its role as a 21st-century learned society. ■
Organizational Review

FROM EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
KATHERINE M. FINLEY

“…the 2017–2018 fiscal year was one in which the entire staff, board, and members pulled together not only to come in under budget and finish the year in the black but also to advocate for history and humanities programs and provide important historical context to many policy decisions.”

The Greek philosopher Epictetus (50–135 AD) wrote, “It’s not what happens to you, but how you react to it that matters.” This past year at the OAH has been very challenging, but we have reacted well and emerged stronger and better as an organization. Since the 2016 election, there have been the constant threats of funding cuts for history and humanities programs and innumerable laws and presidential executive orders challenging our nation’s democracy and its institutions. Closer to home, shortly after the 2018 OAH Annual Meeting, a key staff member, Aidan Smith, passed away suddenly. Aidan was OAH’s Public History Manager and handled the OAH/NPS National Park Service Collaboration. Then, longtime employee, Annette Windhorn, left for another job.

Despite the tragedy with Aidan, the departure of another key staff member, and increasing external and internal demands upon an already-overworked staff, the 2017–2018 fiscal year was one in which the entire staff, board, and members pulled together not only to come in under budget and finish the year in the black but also to advocate for history and humanities programs and provide important historical context to many policy decisions. Moreover, through grant funding, we were able to provide important new programs for the OAH.

Since Aidan’s passing and Annette’s departure, we have hired a new Public History Manager, Paul Zwirecki, and one of our staff members, Sally Hanchett, will be handling the Distinguished Lectureship Program as a contractor. Paul holds a PhD from the State University of New York at Buffalo and was deputy director of the Theodore Roosevelt Inaugural Site Foundation. Sally Hanchett had worked in the office as membership assistant, and before joining the OAH she worked at NBC News and holds a BA from Duke University and Master of Library Science from East Carolina University. Paul, with help from former OAH Public History Manager Sue Ferentinos and part-time assistance from Derek Duquette, who recently completed his Master’s degree in public history from Temple University, are working to make sure the 88 NPS projects that the OAH oversees are moving along. Sally has stepped seamlessly into the position of managing the lectureship program and is expanding our market for Distinguished Lecturers.
Three new programs introduced this year—an American History Experts database for media; media-related workshops; and programs, marketing support, and travel grants to increase participation of underrepresented groups at the OAH Annual Meeting—will all bear fruit in the coming year. Because journalists increasingly need background information on various political topics such as immigration and civil rights (as well as a multitude of other subjects), we designed the American History Experts database which all members of the media can access 24/7. Journalists will be able to identify experts in a variety of subjects and eras of U.S. history including politics, civil rights, women, race relations, immigration, religion, business and capitalism, environmental protection, monuments and memorials, agriculture and food, presidents, constitutional law, and sports.

Thanks to the efforts of President Elect Joanne Meyerowitz, the OAH received another grant from the Andrew W. Mellon Foundation to hold media-related workshops at the 2019 and 2020 annual meetings. These workshops are a nice complement to the American History Experts database. The 2019 OAH Annual Meeting will feature two media workshops—one on media training (conducted by Scott Jaschick, editor of Inside Higher Education), and the other is a full-day workshop conducted by the OpEd Project and is entitled “Write to Change the World.”

Just before the 2018 OAH Annual Meeting, we received a $300,000 grant from the Andrew W. Mellon Foundation (to honor OAH President Earl Lewis upon his retirement from the Foundation) to attract three underrepresented groups (i.e., graduate students, non-tenure track faculty, and independent scholars) to the annual meeting. In the annual meeting promotional materials, we will be advertising the availability of travel funds to the conference for these groups. We have also been planning workshops for each of these groups on the Sunday of the conference weekend. Additionally, $50,000 of this grant was set aside in an endowment fund to provide travel grants in the future for non-tenure track faculty and independent scholars. Shortly, we will be fundraising among departments to increase the size of this endowment fund. Finally, some funds in the grant have been used to hire a part-time, temporary (two year) membership assistant to give us adequate staff not only to handle the annual billing of dues but also to communicate with current members and market the OAH to these groups and others.

Through the dedication and good work of the staff we have been able to overcome the challenges we faced this year to provide quality services and programs to members and to promote and the history profession.
The OAH ended the fiscal year ending June 30, 2018, with a surplus. This surplus is primarily a result of the market gain from our long-term investments with Indiana University Foundation and the receipt of a large grant from the Andrew W. Mellon Foundation. Accounting rules require us to report revenues when received or incurred, but the timing of the funds actual deployment is not included in these operating results. The gains we garnered this past year on our investments can likewise reverse in the upcoming year(s) and could negatively affect our officially reported results. This surplus should not be extrapolated or considered a secular trend. The key from a budgeting point of view is to concentrate on our operating revenues and expenses. Our focus is to use our limited available resources to create a balanced budget that dovetails with the mission of the OAH.

One of the OAH’s key relationships is with Oxford University Press (OUP). Their distribution capability enables us to focus on our key strength through the management of the *Journal of American History (JAH)*. We have recently completed a negotiation with OUP to extend our relationship to 2026. Importantly, this new contract will give the OAH a predictable revenue stream for the *JAH* over the next eight years. This cash “cushion” will give us the necessary time to plan any major changes we may embark upon with the *JAH*, especially in the area of digitalization.

Our long-term asset base remains in solid shape, largely due to the improved market conditions and a continue flow of new monies into the prize funds. Our total prize assets stand at $856,498 as of the end of the fiscal year (June 30, 2018), an increase of 10% from the prior year. We have a number of funds that do not have a sufficient balance to pay the annual prize stipend for their category. As part of our agreement with OUP, we receive $5,000 per year from OUP that is used to support the prize money in those awards that do not have the available resources. Our funds from our Reserve Fund and the Fund for American History (FAH) total $1,182,514 as of June 30, 2018.

Overall, as we start the Fiscal 2019 fiscal year, we remain on target for our budget projections. With the receipt of annual dues and the cash inflow from OUP our cash position will improve. We will be carefully monitoring the attendance from the Philadelphia annual meeting and its revenue flow to the OAH. The OAH staff does an outstanding job in keeping very close tabs on our expenditures, and our detailed cash flow analysis remains one of the key tools in our yearly projections.
Crowe LLP of Indianapolis, Indiana, prepared the audit report for the Organization of American Historians. After auditing the financial statements of the OAH, Crowe Horwath issued the following opinion on November 20, 2018:

“In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of the Organization of American Historians as of June 30, 2018 and 2017, and changes in its net assets and cash flows for the years then ended in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America.”

Below are excerpts of the audited financial statements. Please note that these excerpts have not been audited by Crowe Horwath. However, you can find the full audited financial report at http://www.oah.org/about/reports/oah-annual-reports/auditors-report/.

### ORGANIZATION OF AMERICAN HISTORIANS

#### STATEMENTS OF FINANCIAL POSITION

**June 30, 2018 and 2017**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ASSETS</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2017</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cash and cash equivalents</td>
<td>$ 645,793</td>
<td>$ 474,798</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributions receivable, net (Note 2)</td>
<td>5,236</td>
<td>8,983</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other receivables, net (Note 3)</td>
<td>53,432</td>
<td>78,537</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investments (Note 4)</td>
<td>2,072,232</td>
<td>1,819,681</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other assets, net</td>
<td>65,266</td>
<td>77,906</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fixed assets, net (Note 5)</td>
<td>209,827</td>
<td>237,194</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total assets</strong></td>
<td>$ 3,051,786</td>
<td>$ 2,697,099</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Liabilities</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accounts payable and accrued expenses</td>
<td>$ 108,536</td>
<td>$ 177,976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deferred revenue (Note 7)</td>
<td>636,380</td>
<td>570,873</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total liabilities</strong></td>
<td>744,916</td>
<td>748,849</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Net assets

Unrestricted:

| Undesignated                                            | (196,688)  | (267,907)  |
| Board designated                                        | 1,236,366  | 1,133,091  |
| **Total unrestricted**                                  | 1,039,678  | 865,184    |
| Temporarily restricted (Note 8)                         | 950,435    | 767,642    |
| Permanently restricted (Note 8)                         | 316,757    | 315,424    |
| **Total net assets**                                    | 2,306,870  | 1,948,250  |

**Total net assets**                                     | $ 3,051,786| $ 2,697,099|
# ORGANIZATION OF AMERICAN HISTORIANS

## STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES

Year ended June 30, 2018

See accompanying notes to financial statements.

### REVENUES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Unrestricted</th>
<th>Temporarily Restricted</th>
<th>Permanently Restricted</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Contributions</td>
<td>$69,322</td>
<td>$13,933</td>
<td>$1,333</td>
<td>$84,588</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In-kind contributions (Note 9)</td>
<td>535,900</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>535,900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Membership dues</td>
<td>579,257</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>579,257</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Royalties</td>
<td>49,714</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>49,714</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publications</td>
<td>656,937</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>656,937</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advertising</td>
<td>94,040</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>94,040</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annual meeting</td>
<td>297,135</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>297,135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government grants</td>
<td>718,900</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>718,900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scholars grant programs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lectureship revenue</td>
<td>116,985</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>116,985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sponsorship</td>
<td>78,900</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>78,900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment gain, net (Note 4)</td>
<td>116,426</td>
<td></td>
<td>42,166</td>
<td>158,592</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>34,400</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>34,400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net assets released from restrictions (Note 8)</td>
<td>214,315</td>
<td>(214,315)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total revenues</strong></td>
<td><strong>3,562,231</strong></td>
<td><strong>229,464</strong></td>
<td><strong>1,333</strong></td>
<td><strong>3,793,028</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXPENSES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Unrestricted</th>
<th>Temporarily Restricted</th>
<th>Permanently Restricted</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Program services:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Journal of American History</td>
<td>1,030,539</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1,030,539</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other publications</td>
<td>120,621</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>120,621</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meetings and conferences</td>
<td>365,457</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>365,457</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Programmatic committees</td>
<td>154,448</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>154,448</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liaison/advocacy</td>
<td>56,139</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>56,139</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collaborative projects</td>
<td>925,829</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>925,829</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scholars grant programs</td>
<td>61,000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>61,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Membership services</td>
<td>242,130</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>242,130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>61,792</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>61,792</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total program services</strong></td>
<td><strong>3,017,955</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>3,017,955</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supporting services:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Management and general</td>
<td>375,743</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>375,743</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundraising</td>
<td>40,710</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>40,710</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total supporting services</strong></td>
<td><strong>416,453</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>416,453</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total expenses</strong></td>
<td><strong>3,434,408</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>3,434,408</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Change in net assets</td>
<td>127,823</td>
<td>229,464</td>
<td>1,333</td>
<td>358,620</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clarification of donor intent (Note 1)</td>
<td>46,671</td>
<td>(46,671)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in net assets</strong></td>
<td><strong>174,494</strong></td>
<td><strong>182,793</strong></td>
<td><strong>1,333</strong></td>
<td><strong>358,620</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net assets at beginning of year</td>
<td>865,184</td>
<td>767,642</td>
<td>315,424</td>
<td>1,948,250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Net assets at end of year</strong></td>
<td><strong>$1,039,678</strong></td>
<td><strong>$950,435</strong></td>
<td><strong>$316,757</strong></td>
<td><strong>$2,306,870</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
# ORGANIZATION OF AMERICAN HISTORIANS
## STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES
### Year ended June 30, 2017

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>REVENUES</th>
<th>Unrestricted</th>
<th>Temporarily Restricted</th>
<th>Permanently Restricted</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Contributions</td>
<td>$136,735</td>
<td>$23,562</td>
<td>$3,391</td>
<td>$163,688</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In-kind contributions (Note 9)</td>
<td>535,900</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>535,900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Membership dues</td>
<td>543,158</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>543,158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Royalties</td>
<td>51,679</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>51,679</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publications</td>
<td>710,659</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>710,659</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advertising</td>
<td>97,140</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>97,140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annual meeting</td>
<td>320,247</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>320,247</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government grants</td>
<td>749,640</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>749,640</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scholars grant programs</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>278,000</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>278,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lectureship revenue</td>
<td>93,996</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>93,996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sponsorship</td>
<td>84,790</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>84,790</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment gain, net (Note 4)</td>
<td>140,876</td>
<td>43,933</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>184,809</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>20,313</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>20,313</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net assets released from restrictions (Note 8)</td>
<td>130,152</td>
<td>(130,152)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total revenues</strong></td>
<td><strong>3,615,285</strong></td>
<td><strong>215,343</strong></td>
<td><strong>3,391</strong></td>
<td><strong>3,834,019</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXPENSES</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Program services:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Journal of American History</td>
<td>1,096,551</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1,096,551</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other publications</td>
<td>123,136</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>123,136</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meetings and conferences</td>
<td>331,058</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>331,058</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Programmatic committees</td>
<td>146,312</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>146,312</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liaison/advocacy</td>
<td>54,236</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>54,236</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collaborative projects</td>
<td>845,178</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>845,178</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scholars grant programs</td>
<td>54,589</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>54,589</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Membership services</td>
<td>269,069</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>269,069</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>52,618</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>52,618</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total program services</strong></td>
<td><strong>2,972,147</strong></td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td><strong>2,972,147</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Supporting services:</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Management and general</td>
<td>430,409</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>430,409</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundraising</td>
<td>54,508</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>54,508</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total supporting services</strong></td>
<td><strong>484,917</strong></td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td><strong>484,917</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **Total expenses** | **3,457,664** | - | - | **3,457,664** |

| Change in net assets | 157,621 | 215,343 | 3,391 | 376,355 |
| Net assets at beginning of year | 707,563 | 552,299 | 312,033 | 1,571,895 |
| **Net assets at end of year** | **$865,184** | **$767,642** | **$315,424** | **$1,948,250** |
## ORGANIZATION OF AMERICAN HISTORIANS

### STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS

**Years ended June 30, 2018 and 2017**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2017</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cash flows from operating activities</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Change in net assets</td>
<td>$358,620</td>
<td>$376,355</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adjustments to reconcile change in net assets to net cash from operating activities</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depreciation and amortization</td>
<td>31,716</td>
<td>42,613</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bad debt expense</td>
<td>(43)</td>
<td>10,518</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net unrealized gain on investments</td>
<td>(75,963)</td>
<td>(99,064)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributions restricted for long-term investment</td>
<td>(1,301)</td>
<td>(3,391)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in assets and liabilities:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributions receivable</td>
<td>3,790</td>
<td>1,281</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other receivables</td>
<td>25,105</td>
<td>4,226</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other assets</td>
<td>10,011</td>
<td>20,766</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deferred revenue</td>
<td>65,507</td>
<td>(43,302)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accounts payable and accrued expenses</td>
<td>(69,440)</td>
<td>26,161</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Net cash from operating activities</strong></td>
<td>348,002</td>
<td>335,163</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cash flows from investing activities</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purchase of fixed assets</td>
<td>(1,720)</td>
<td>(2,233)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purchases of investments</td>
<td>(232,049)</td>
<td>(85,544)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sales and maturities of investments</td>
<td>55,461</td>
<td>62,114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Net cash from investing activities</strong></td>
<td>(178,308)</td>
<td>(25,663)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cash flows from financing activities</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proceeds from contributions restricted for long-term investment</td>
<td>1,301</td>
<td>3,391</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Payments on line of credit</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>(125,000)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Net cash from financing activities</strong></td>
<td>1,301</td>
<td>(121,609)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Net change in cash and cash equivalents</strong></td>
<td>170,995</td>
<td>187,891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year</strong></td>
<td>474,798</td>
<td>286,907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cash and cash equivalents at end of year</strong></td>
<td>$645,793</td>
<td>$474,798</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Supplemental cash flows information:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In-kind contributions</td>
<td>535,900</td>
<td>535,900</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The OAH membership has stabilized with approximately 7,000 members, and after several years of stagnation, new membership acquisition is increasing.

Our joint webinar series with AASLH, now renamed History Check-Ins, continues to be well received and provides revenue, which is credited to the Distinguished Lectureship department, since we draw our facilitators from the ranks of that program (and they receive credit for the donation). Caroline Janney’s webinar on the Lost Cause attracted 119 registrants and just over 100 live attendees. Planned webinars for FY19 include:

- Clarence Lang, Civil Rights Movement outside the South (note—this is a live event at the AASLH meeting using the same format as the webinars and is designed to introduce AASLH members and attendees to the series)
- Susan Ware, Women’s Suffrage
- Michael Innis-Jiménez, World War I–Era Immigration
- Philip Deloria, The History of Native American Activism

The Membership department works closely with the Meetings department and the Distinguished Lectureship Coordinator to develop meaningful content and experiences to attract and retain members of the rising generations of U.S. historians, regardless of their career paths. To further these goals, as well as those of Meetings, DLP, and the OAH/NPS Collaboration, we rolled out Insights, a new platform to share content with our members and the public. We have used this platform to profile sessions for the Annual Meeting, to inform membership about organization-and profession-related news, and to feature OAH members and their work in the field. Members and nonmembers alike have shown significant interest in providing content for publication. Additionally, we have scheduled individual professional development sessions for the 2019 Annual Meeting. Three consultants will provide one-on-one meetings with interested attendees on Friday and Saturday. The sessions will cover grant writing, pitching a proposal to publishers, and career help.

In early spring 2018, the OAH received an Andrew W. Mellon Foundation grant to expand access for graduate students, independent scholars, and non–tenure
Membership Overview, Cont.

This grant also included funding to assist the membership department. As a result, we are hiring a three-quarter time Membership Coordinator who will, among other duties, coordinate dues and prospect mailings with our printer, including list preparation. The membership department also received funds to work with a marketing firm to update and improve our member communications and marketing materials. Willow Marketing is providing guidance and feedback on new messaging and materials.
Lectureship Program

PROGRAM OVERVIEW

“During FY 2017–2018, 100 OAH Lectures were presented to audiences in 33 states.”

Since 1981, this program has served as the OAH speakers’ bureau for general educational outreach and engagement. It also contributes a valuable, steady nondues source of revenue to the OAH general operating fund.

During FY 2017–2018, 100 OAH Lectures were presented to audiences in 33 states. Our speakers continued to be hosted primarily by colleges and universities. Other host organizations included:

- State historical societies in Minnesota and Missouri
- Monta Vista High School in Cupertino, California, and Catholic Memorial School and Winsor School, both in the Boston area
- The cities of Boise, Idaho, and Rockville, Maryland
- The Arvada Center for the Arts and Humanities in Denver and the Boca Grande Community Center in Boca Grande, Florida
- The New York City Department of Education
- The Margaret Chase Smith Library in Skowhegan, Maine

Special Initiatives:

HISTORIANS’ PERSPECTIVES ON THE RISE OF DONALD J. TRUMP

Since January 2017, this project has provided historical insights on current events to all who wish to foster dialogue on college campuses and in communities nationwide. At this writing, 130 OAH Distinguished Lecturers have volunteered to participate, addressing a wide variety of relevant topics. During FY18, 37 OAH Distinguished Lectures from this project were presented.


WEBINARS

The lectureship program continued to partner with two national organizations this year to present OAH Lectures as webinars:

- The National Humanities Center hosted OAH Distinguished Lecturer Andrew Rotter’s presentation on early American involvement in the Vietnam War as part of its “Humanities in Class” webinar series for teachers (156 registered for this free webinar and more than 90 attended).

- https://nationalhumanitiescenter.org/education-programs/webinars/
The OAH and the American Association for State and Local History cosponsored two webinars for public history practitioners during the past fiscal year, on immigration history and the “Lost Cause.” Now called History Check-In, these webinars are also available in recorded forms to individuals who cannot attend the live events, extending the program’s reach. We look forward to continuing collaboration with each of these groups.

https://aaslh.org/new-webinar-series-history-check-ins/

RECORDED LECTURES
More than 70 OAH Distinguished Lecture video and audio recordings are available on YouTube. The most-watched of those added during FY18 is Manisha Sinha’s “A New History of Abolition,” presented at DePaul University, with over 700 views.

Thanks
We recognize and gratefully acknowledge these individuals for giving OAH Lectures in FY 2017–2018: (see list under Philanthropy/Development)
The 24th year of the collaborative relationship between the Organization of American Historians and the National Park Service featured the continued development of over 70 scholarly projects at nearly as many sites across the country. The partnership with the NPS allows the OAH to fulfill its mission of “promoting excellence in the scholarship, teaching, and presentation of American history” in a unique and important way. Visitors made over 330 million recreational visits to national parks in 2017. As our profession considers the many ways that historians and other scholars in the humanities engage with the public, this program serves as a vehicle for ensuring that the best scholarship informs the operation of and interpretation at America’s most significant historic places.

Unfortunately, the year was defined by the tragic death of Public History Manager Aidan Smith in April 2018. Aidan’s death shortly after the 2018 Annual Meeting was a shock to all and required the Organization to move quickly to ensure that the active projects continued with as little disruption as possible.

Many of the 21 new projects started during the 2017–2018 fiscal year derived their funding through a congressional appropriation designed to promote research and preservation projects related to civil rights. These funds established projects to examine African American experiences within a number of specific park units, and OAH scholars began work on such projects at the Carl Sandberg Home National Historic Site in North Carolina, as well as Cedar Creek and Belle Grove National Historic Park in Virginia. The African American experience is central to a multifaceted project originated out of the Northeast Region of the NPS that explores segregated spaces within NPS units in Virginia during the Jim Crow and civil rights era.

OAH scholars began work on a number of other multiyear collaborative projects to produce baseline studies for park units as well as special studies that place the park unit and its cultural resources within broader historic contexts. One common baseline study required at all parks are administrative histories. These studies not only detail the establishment of individual park units but also critically examine the subsequent management history of the unit to inform current and future operations. In the 2017–2018 fiscal year, the OAH took on three administrative history projects reflecting the broad geographic range of the program: one at Martin Luther King, Jr. National Historic Site in Atlanta, Georgia, another at Longfellow House-Washington’s Headquarters National Historic Site in Cambridge, Massachusetts, and a third of John D. Rockefeller, Jr. Memorial Parkway located within Grand Teton National Park in Wyoming.

The 2018–2019 fiscal year marks the 25th anniversary of the OAH collaboration with the National Park Service. A major milestone such as this naturally leads to reflection, especially so this year with the sudden and tragic loss of Aidan Smith. The Organization continues to work with the NPS to improve our operations as their partner, to provide access to innovative scholarship, and to put the expertise of our membership to work for the public as they experience America’s national parks.
In Memoriam

Aidan Jeffrey Smith
February 12, 1981–April 23, 2018


Aidan was born in Hyannis, Massachusetts, and grew up on Cape Cod. He graduated with distinction from Johns Hopkins University in 2003. He then attended graduate school at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, where he researched antipoverty organizing in the American South. He moved to Bloomington, Indiana, in 2009 to take a position at the JAH and then became the public history manager at the OAH in 2011. Aidan was an indispensable and much-beloved colleague. He will be enormously missed and remembered for his charming and gentle presence, his generous hospitality, and his passion for cooking, music, and history.

Donations in his memory may be sent to the Crohn’s and Colitis Foundation or the Southern Poverty Law Center.
International Residency

Programs Overview

The three residency programs offered by the OAH continue to be popular with our members and remain very competitive.

Japan

Since 1997, the Japan–United States Friendship Commission has provided a grant to the OAH and the Japanese Association for American Studies to allow two U.S. historians to spend two weeks at Japanese universities giving lectures, attending seminars, and advising students and researchers interested in American history. In 2018 Katherine Benton-Cohen, Georgetown University, was hosted by Chuo University discussing transnational and transborder movements of people, ideas, institutions, and material culture in the twentieth century (the themes included immigration, race, gender, and such borderlands as the American West); Bethel Saler, Haverford College, was hosted by Fukuoka University discussing social, cultural, and political history from the Revolution to the Civil War, with a focus on race and ethnic relations, state formation, colonialism, and empire. The residencies program also funded three Japanese graduate students studying in the United States to attend the OAH Annual Meeting: Keiko Fukunishi, University of Hawai‘i; Minami Nishioka, University of Tennessee, Knoxville; and Masayoshi Yamada, University of California, Los Angeles.

Germany

The Germany residency program is funded by a grant from the Fritz-Thyssen Foundation. This program allows one U.S. historian to spend thirty days at the University of Tübingen to conduct an advanced undergraduate/graduate student seminar. All reports from Germany indicate that this program is a great success and is very popular with the students at the University of Tübingen. The 2018 recipient was Peter Cole, Western Illinois University.

China

The Ford Foundation provides a grant for the OAH and the American History Research Association of China (AHRAC) to offer residencies in China. The U.S. recipients in 2018 were: Emily Conroy-Krutz, Michigan State University, hosted by Zhejiang University discussing American cultural diplomacy; Julie Greene, University of Maryland, College Park, hosted by Sichuan University discussing the social response to American industrialization; and Natalia Molina, University of California, San Diego, hosted by Wuhan University discussing U.S. racial politics/race and politics. Three Chinese scholars received funding to attend the 2018 OAH Annual Meeting and spend time in residence at a U.S. university: Shen Hou, Renmin University of China, hosted by Stanford University; Du Hua, Wuhan University, hosted by Boston University; and Gao Yanjie, Xiamen University, hosted by the University of Maryland, College Park.
International Residency, Cont.

PHOTOS

[Need Direction on this page--not sure if these are the right photos to use here and/or what the captions should be: Choy and Camarillo...]

Programs
Publications Overview

Journal of American History
In our regular issues, we at the JAH strive to publish the most edifying works of history. Volumes 104 and 105 brim with precisely the sort of scholarly research that inspires participatory citizenship. Together, they offer a stunning survey of U.S. history, with particular emphasis on twentieth-century African Americans’ and women’s activisms. Upcoming issues of the JAH likewise promise to enrich readers’ understandings of both the past and the present. They include critical reappraisals of the financial mechanisms of Native American removal, the exploitation of slave labor by state governments in the cotton South, the influence and legacies of depression-era fascism, and the desegregation of U.S. hospitals in the era of the medical civil rights movement. Our March 2019 issue will include an exciting installment of Textbooks and Teaching, entitled “Peace History: Curricular Challenges and Innovative Opportunities.” As I compose this report, in late November, we are also preparing an Interchange on the subject of money, corruption, and politics. Finally, we are now planning special projects to observe the centennial anniversaries of two major constitutional and legal developments: the ratification of the Nineteenth Amendment in 1920 and the enactment of the Emergency Immigration Act of 1921, the Immigration Act of 1924, and the Labor Appropriation Act of 1924.

The American Historian
Our OAH member magazine, The American Historian, published four issues over the past year. Each issue showcased innovative scholarship on a particular theme, encapsulated in brief articles written with classroom instruction in mind. The past year’s themes included law and the courts, the history of disasters, Caribbean history, and journalism and democracy in the United States. The American Historian also publishes letters from the OAH president, regular columns, field reports, and book reviews. We aspire in the coming years to develop new features dedicated to career development across the profession.

Process: A Blog for American History
Launched in March 2015, our blog Process has emerged as a lively outlet for historical commentary. Over the past year, Process posted a variety of topical essays and thematic series. Our series on legal history, for example, attracted a tightly focused cluster of submissions on Native American law and sovereignty. Our series on the histories of sport, by contrast, drew a wide assortment of materials on subjects ranging from boxing to football, from the Olympic Games to the President’s Council on Physical
Fitness, and from labor union intramurals to New York City’s Police Athletic League. In recent months, Process has also published a number of articles about monuments and memorialization. Rich Heyman’s “On Statues, History, and Historians,” Jamal Ratchford’s “Reparation as Fantasy,” and Laura E. Ruberto and Joseph Sciorra’s “Recontextualizing the Ocean Blue” might frame a smart and accessible undergraduate syllabus on public history. We rounded out 2018 with thematic series on the Caribbean, 1968, and religion.

JAH Podcast
Last year, the production crew at the JAH Podcast experienced a 100 percent turnover. For our first episode, we welcomed historians Anne Macpherson and Michael Staudenmaier, whose essays about Puerto Rico and the Puerto Rican diaspora both appeared in our December 2017 issue, scarcely two months after Hurricane Maria devastated the island. Last summer, we tweaked our forum just a bit, inviting Kali Gross to join us as guest host. Gross interviewed Garrett Felber, the author of “'Shades of Mississippi': The Nation of Islam’s Prison Organizing, the Carceral State, and the Black Freedom Struggle,” which appeared in our June issue. In the fall, Robyn Spencer interviewed Lisa Levenstein, the author of “A Social Movement for a Global Age: U.S. Feminism and the Beijing Women’s Conference of 1995,” which appeared in our September 2018 issues, along with Loretta Ross, a reproductive rights activist and participant in that conference.

[TG suggests: Thanks]
Publication of the JAH requires extensive collaboration. Our editorial staff relies heavily on, and is thankful for, the labors of the JAH editorial board, especially our contributing editors and international contributing editors; the oah national office and executive board; the Indiana University Department of History and College of Arts and Sciences; and Oxford University Press.
Meetings Overview

The 2018 OAH Annual Meeting was held in Sacramento, California, from Thursday, April 12 to Saturday, April 14.

The 2018 OAH Annual Meeting conference theme “Forms of History” was developed by OAH past president Edward L. Ayers and the 2018 program committee chairs Claudrena Harold and William G. Thomas. Blocks of approximately eighteen sessions were held each day (Thursday offered three consecutive sessions while Friday and Saturday had four), with plenary sessions on Thursday and Friday. Sunday was removed in 2018 to positive response from attendees and presenters. Breakfasts, luncheons, and receptions were held on Friday and Saturday, and the exhibit hall was open Thursday, Friday, and Saturday.

The 2018 OAH Program Committee evaluated 280 full-session and single-paper proposals. The final program included 240 sessions, networking and social events, meal functions, and tours. The program included the “Hey, I Know Your Work!” Mentorship program, The Hub, and continued “The Chat Room.” The Chat Room seminars continued to be a success, attracting close to 100 attendees. Two plenary sessions “California and the Nation—Past, Present, and Future” and “Confederate Monuments: What to Do?” were held on Thursday and Friday, respectively.

Total attendance at the 2018 meeting was 1,583. The Exhibit Hall contained fifty-one exhibit booths, four panel displays and two museum exhibits “Reclaiming the Past: The Sitka Project” and the “Capital Brew Exhibit.”
Meetings, Cont.

The Meetings Department worked closely with the Membership Department to enhance the promotion of the 2018 OAH Annual Meeting. In a push to increase attendance, the OAH continued with a four-panel mailer that outlined the highlights, points of interest, and reasons to attend the conference, as well as the traditional postcard that was mailed as a final reminder to register.

The OAH Web site gave us the opportunity to display extensive information about the conference. This allowed us to familiarize those who do not receive the Annual Meeting program to the conference. We increased our Twitter and Facebook promotions, as well as advertising in the publications of the OAH and partner organizations.

The 2019 OAH Annual Meeting, “The Work of Freedom,” to be held in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, was the recipient of two Mellon Foundation Grants—one is intended to increase attendance by graduate students, non-tenured faculty, and independent scholars, and the other, called “Public Voice for Historians,” will train historians in speaking to the public.
Awards & Prizes

The Following Awards were Given in 2018 Totaling $17,500.

- Frederick Jackson Turner Award — 1 award, $1,000
- Merle Curti Intellectual History Award — 1 award, $500
- Merle Curti Social History Award — 1 award, $500
- Richard W. Leopold Prize — 1 award, $1,500
- Avery O. Craven Award — 1 award, $500
- James A. Rawley Prize — 2 prizes, $500 each = $1,000
- Ellis W. Hawley Prize — 1 prize, $500
- Liberty Legacy Foundation Award — 1 award, $1,000
- Lawrence W. Levine Award — 1 award, $1,000
- Darlene Clark Hine Award — 1 award, $2,000
- David Montgomery Award — 1 award, $500
- Mary Nickliss Prize in U.S. Women’s and/or Gender History — 1 prize, $1,000
- Lerner-Scott Prize — 1 prize, $1,000
- Louis Pelzer Memorial Award — 1 award, $500
- Binkley-Stephenson Award — 1 award, $500
- Huggins-Quarles Award — 1 award, $1,500
- John D’Emilio LGBTQ History Dissertation Award — 1 award, $500
- John Higham Research Fellowship — 1 award, $1,500
- Mary K. Bonsteel Tachau Teacher of the Year Award — 1 award, $500
- Erik Barnouw Award — 1 award, $500

In Addition:

- The Huggins-Quarles Award recipient also received $750 for travel.
- Five Samuel and Marion Merrill Graduate Student Travel Grants of $500 each were presented in 2018 from funds supported by a bequest from the Merrill Trust: $2,500
- Five grants of $750 each from the Presidents’ Travel Fund for Emerging Historians were given in 2018: $3,750
The China Residencies Program continued in 2018 with funding from the Ford Foundation. Three U.S. scholars traveled to China to lead seminars, and three Chinese scholars traveled to the U.S. to attend the OAH Annual Meeting and spend time in residence at a U.S. university following the meeting.

The Fritz Thyssen Foundation provides funding for one resident scholar to offer a seminar at the University of Tübingen each year on a U.S. history topic of his or her design. The program will continue through 2020.

Non-Monetary Awards
- Roy Rosenzweig Distinguished Service Award
- Friend of History Award
- Stanton-Horton Award for Excellence in National Park Service History

2018 OAH Award and Prize Winners

The Roy Rosenzweig Distinguished Service Award is given annually to an individual or individuals whose contributions have significantly enriched our understanding and appreciation of American history.
- Linda K. Kerber, University of Iowa (Emerita)

The Friend of History Award is given annually in recognition of an institution or organization, or an individual working primarily outside college or university settings, for outstanding support of historical research, the public presentation of American history, or the work of the OAH.
- The Civil War Trust

The Frederick Jackson Turner Award is given annually for a first scholarly book dealing with some aspect of American history.
- Brian McCamack, Lake Forest College, Landscapes of Hope: Nature and the Great Migration in Chicago (Harvard University Press)

Honorable Mentions

The Merle Curti Intellectual History Award is given annually for the best book published in American intellectual history.
- Brittney C. Cooper, Rutgers University, New Brunswick, Beyond Respectability: The Intellectual Thought of Race Women (University of Illinois Press)
The **Merle Curti Social History Award** is given annually for the best book published in American social history.

- Tiya Miles, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, The Dawn of Detroit: A Chronicle of Slavery and Freedom in the City of the Straits (The New Press)

The **Richard W. Leopold Prize** is given every two years for the best book on foreign policy, military affairs, historical activities of the federal government, documentary histories, or biography written by a U.S. government historian or federal contract historian.

- Richard S. Faulkner, U.S. Army Command and General Staff College, Pershing’s Crusaders: The American Soldier in World War I (University Press of Kansas)

The **Avery O. Craven Award** is given annually for the most original book on the coming of the Civil War, the Civil War years, or the Era of Reconstruction, with the exception of works of purely military history.

- Edward L. Ayers, University of Richmond, The Thin Light of Freedom: The Civil War and Emancipation in the Heart of America (W. W. Norton & Company)

The **James A. Rawley Prize** is given annually for the best book dealing with the history of race relations in the United States.

- Tiya Miles, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, The Dawn of Detroit: A Chronicle of Slavery and Freedom in the City of the Straits (The New Press)

The **Ellis W. Hawley Prize** is given annually for the best book-length historical study of the political economy, politics, or institutions of the United States, in its domestic or international affairs, from the Civil War to the present.

- Richard White, Stanford University, The Republic for Which It Stands: The United States during Reconstruction and the Gilded Age, 1865–1896 (Oxford University Press)

The **Liberty Legacy Foundation Award** is given annually for the best book on the civil rights struggle from the beginnings of the nation to the present.


The **Lawrence W. Levine Award** is given annually for the best book in American cultural history.

- Cary Cordova, University of Texas, Austin, The Heart of the Mission: Latino Art and Politics in San Francisco (University of Pennsylvania Press)
2018 OAH Award and Prize Winners, Continued

The **Darlene Clark Hine Award** is given annually for the best book in African American women’s and gender history.
- Deirdre Cooper Owens, Queens College, CUNY, *Medical Bondage: Race, Gender, and the Origins of American Gynecology* (University of Georgia Press)

**Honorable Mention**

The **David Montgomery Award** is given annually for the best book on a topic in American labor and working-class history, with cosponsorship by the Labor and Working-Class History Association (LAWCHA).

The **Mary Nickliss Prize in U.S. Women’s and/or Gender History** is given annually for the most original book in U.S. women’s and/or gender history.

**Honorable Mention**
- C. Riley Snorton, Cornell University/University of Southern California, *Black on Both Sides: A Racial History of Trans Identity* (University of Minnesota Press)

The **Lerner-Scott Prize** is given annually for the best doctoral dissertation in U.S. women’s history.

The **Louis Pelzer Memorial Award** is given annually for the best essay in American history by a graduate student.
The **Binkley-Stephenson Award** is given annually for the best article that appeared in the *Journal of American History* during the preceding calendar year.


The **Huggins-Quarles Award** is given annually to graduate students of color to assist them with expenses related to travel to research collections for the completion of the PhD dissertation.

- Nakia D. Parker, University of Texas, Austin, “Trails of Tears and Freedom: Slavery, Migration, and Emancipation in the Indian Territory Borderlands, 1830–1907”

The **John D’Emilio LGBTQ History Dissertation Award** is given annually for the best PhD dissertation in U.S. LGBTQ history.


The **John Higham Research Fellowship** is given annually to graduate students writing doctoral dissertations for a PhD in American history.

- Katherine Carper, Boston College, “The Business of Migration, 1830–1880”

The **Mary K. Bonsteel Tachau Teacher of the Year Award** is given annually for contributions made by precollegiate teachers to improve history education within the field of American history.

- Christopher W. Stanley, Ponaganset High School (RI)

The **Erik Barnouw Award** is given annually for outstanding programming on television, or in documentary film, concerned with American history, the study of American history, and/or the promotion of American history.


The **Stanton-Horton Award for Excellence in National Park Service History** is given annually in recognition of excellence in historical projects for, by, and with the National Park Service and is intended to honor projects, parks, or programs that make the NPS a leader in promoting public understanding of and engagement with American history.

- Museum Management Program, Treasured Landscapes: National Park Service Art Collections Tell America’s Stories
OAH/JAAS Japan Residencies Program

The OAH and the Japanese Association for American Studies (JAAS), with the generous support of the Japan–United States Friendship Commission, select two U.S. historians to spend two weeks at Japanese universities giving lectures, seminars, advising students and researchers interested in the American past, and joining in the collegiality of the host institution. It is part of an exchange program that also brings Japanese graduate students who are studying in the United States to the OAH Annual Meeting.

- Katherine Benton-Cohen, Georgetown University

Chuo University: transnational and transborder movements of people, ideas, institutions, and material culture in the twentieth century (these themes include immigration, race, gender, and such borderlands as the American West)
- Bethel Saler, Haverford College
- Fukuoka University: social, cultural, and political history from the Revolution to the Civil War, with a focus on race and ethnic relations, state formation, colonialism, and empire

Three Japanese students studying in the United States were selected to receive funding to attend this year’s OAH Annual Meeting:
- Keiko Fukunishi, University of Hawai’i
- Minami Nishioka, University of Tennessee, Knoxville
- Masayoshi Yamada, University of California, Los Angeles

China Residencies Program

Thanks to a generous grant from the Ford Foundation, the Organization of American Historians and the American History Research Association of China (AHRAC) are pleased to continue the exchange program between the two organizations.

- Emily Conroy-Krutz, Michigan State University
- Zhejiang University: American Cultural Diplomacy
- Julie Greene, University of Maryland, College Park
- Sichuan University: The Social Response to American Industrialization
- Natalia Molina, University of California, San Diego
- Wuhan University: U.S. Racial Politics/Race and Politics

Three Chinese scholars were selected to receive funding to attend this year’s OAH Annual Meeting and spend time in residence at a U.S. university following the meeting:
- Shen Hou, Renmin University of China, hosted by Stanford University
- Du Hua, Wuhan University, hosted by Boston University
- Gao Yanjie, Xiamen University, hosted by the University of Maryland, College Park
Germany Residency Program

Thanks to a generous grant from the Fritz Thyssen Foundation, the OAH is pleased to continue the Germany Residency Program in American history at the University of Tübingen. The resident scholar will offer a seminar on a U.S. history topic of his or her design.
· Peter Cole, Western Illinois University

Samuel and Marion Merrill Graduate Student Travel Grants

The grants, supported by a bequest from the Merrill Trust, help sponsor the travel-related costs of graduate students who are confirmed as participants on the OAH conference program and who incur expenses traveling to the annual meeting.
· Eddie Bonilla, Michigan State University
· Jonathan Lande, Tougaloo College/Brown University
· Jody Noll, Georgia State University
· Nakia D. Parker, University of Texas, Austin
· Sarah E. Patterson, Florida State University
· OAH Presidents’ Travel Fund for Emerging Historians

The fund provides annual travel stipends for up to five graduate students and recent PhDs in history (no more than four years from date of degree) whose papers or panels/sessions have been accepted by the OAH Program Committee for inclusion on the annual meeting program.
· Julia Bowes, Rutgers University
· Annelise Heinz, University of Texas at Dallas
· Mariona Lloret, Universitat Oberta de Catalunya
· Sarah Miller-Davenport, University of Sheffield
· Marc Reyes, University of Connecticut
Development & Philanthropy

We encourage you to consider making a financial gift to the organization to support advocacy for the profession, increase our many outreach efforts, and improve our service to historians and practitioners at all levels.

The Organization of American Historians gratefully acknowledges gifts and contributions to the OAH Annual Campaign and the special prize funds during the 2018 fiscal year (July 1, 2017 through June 30, 2018). The OAH is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization. All gifts are tax deductible as allowed by law.

Charles and Mary Beard Society
$5,000–$9,999
Dora Henley Going
Patricia Thomas

Millennial Club
$1,000–$4,999
Edward L. Ayers
James G. Basker
Jan Cipriano
Mary O. Furner
Richard A. Gerber
Jay S. Goodgold
Barton C. Hacker
Donald T. Hata
Jay Higham
David A. Hollinger
Earl Lewis
Cornelia Levine
James T. Patterson
Scott A. Sandage
Rabbi Rob Thomas

Mississippi Valley Club
$500–$999
Steven S. Berizzi
Patricia H. Byrne

Nancy F. Cott
Alice L. George
Anthea M. Hartig
Evelyn B. Higginbotham
S. Jay Kleinberg
Rob A. Lawson
Stuart C. McConnell
Joanne J. Meyerowitz
Alice M. O’Connor
Alan M. Osur
Kimberley L. Phillips
Marcus Rediker
Daun van Ee
Susan W. Ware

Centennial Club
$100–$499
Anonymous (5)
Norio Akashi
Tyler G. Anbinder
Susan H. Armitage
Charles H.B. Arning
Douglas M. Arnold
Annette Atkins
Beth Bailey
Richard A. Baker
Robert G. Barrows
Keith M. Barton
Ross W. Beales Jr.
John Bezis-Selfa
Darrel E. Bigham
David W. Blight
Brian C. Boland
Rochelle Bookspan
Eileen Boris
Gabor S. Boritt
James R. Boylan
Howard Brick
Kaye Briegel
Susan Burch
Rand Burnette
Orville V. Burton
Peter M. Buzanski
William P. Cady
Clayborne Carson
Charles D. Cashdollar
Hal S. Chase
William R. Childs
Malcolm C. Clark
Bruce S. Cohen
Patricia C. Cohen
James H. Cook
Matthew J.
Countryman
Patricia L. Cox
William H.
Cumberland
John W. Crum
Sheri I. David
Allen F. Davis
Peter R. Decker
Lawrence B. de Graaf
Jane S. DeHart
Hasia R. Diner
Michael D’Innocenzo
Mary L. Dudziak
Ann P. Duffy
Kenneth Howard
Wilson Earle
Diane Elkan
Joyce M. Evans
Ann V. Fabian
Ena L. Farley
Roger J. Fechner
Katherine K. Finley
John J. Fitzpatrick
Barbara Franco
Lawrence Friedman
Charles H. Fuller
Louis Galambos
Robert E. Galker
Lawrence B. Glickman
Timothy J. Gilfoyle
David A. Gerber
Andrew C. Goodwin
Kenneth W. Graham Jr.
Edward G. Gray
Donald Hall
Richard P. Hallion
Karen Halttunen
Richard F. Hamm
Kristine C. Harper
J. William Harris
Susan M. Hartmann
Sondra R. Herman
Mary Hershberger
James W. Hilty
James A. Hodges
Elizabeth A. Hohl
Lois E. Horton
Shen Hou
Carol S. Humphrey
Albert L. Hurtado
Reed Hutner
Daniel J. Jares
Stanley N. Katz
John T. Kneebone
William A. Koelsch
Bruce Laurie
Catherine G. Lauritsen
Alan Lawson
Tab W. Lewis
Patricia N. Limerick
David Lubrano
Maxine N. Lurie
Mark H. Lytle
Rachel P. Maines
Gerald Markowitz
Margaret S. Marsh
Gregory E. May
Stuart I. Mayer
Hovsep M. Melkonian
Warren Metzger
Robert L. Middlekauff
Guy H. Miller
John Molinari
Victor Molinari
Shirley Ann Moore
John M. Murrin
Lois Nettleship
Roger L. Nichols
Charles G. Nitsche
David P. Nord
Lisa A. Norling
Robert C. Olson
Katherine Ott
Paul Ortiz
Elaine W. Pascu
Sue C. Patrick
Gale Peterson
Paula E. Petrik
E. Harrell Phillips
G. Kurt Piehler
Rebecca Jo Plant
Caterina Polland
Susan S. Quinn
Ann K. Rawley
Joseph P. Reidy
William C. Reuter
Robert C. Ritchie
Nancy Rockafellar
Dorothy Ross
Melvin L. Ross Jr.
Jonathon D. Sarna
Richard Saunders Jr.
Thomas A. Scott
John P. Servis
Rebecca Sharpless
Harry N. Scheiber
Michael S. Sherry
James C. Schneider
Rima Lunin Schultz
Philip J. Schwarz
Kathryn K. Sklar
Albert H. Small
Barbara C. Smith
Paul H. Smith
John G. Snetsinger
James B. Snyder
Darwin H. Stapleton
Landon Storrs
Jeffrey L. Strurchio
David Suisman
Kathryn Tomasek
Nancy J. Tomes
J. Samuel Walker
Ronald G. Walters
Carol Ward
Thomas R. Wessel
Steven C. Wheatley
Allan M. Winkler
James E. Wright
Alden T. Vaughan
Nancy W. Venables
Frank A. Warren
Lynn Y. Weiner
Nancy J. Weiss Malkiel
Michael N. Wibel
Carol J. Williams
Harold D. Woodman
John Yarbrough
Charles A. Zappia

Friends of the OAH
$25–$99
Elaine S. Abelson
Caroline J. Acker
Jean-Christophe Agnew
Kenneth G. Alfers
Theodore H. Andrews
Susan M. Arment
Vicki Arndt-Helgesen
Frederick J. Augustyn Jr.
Arthur H. Auten
Michael K. Averbach
Ferriss C. Bailey
Lois W. Banner
Brady M. Banta
James R. Barrett
Keith W. Baum
DeAnna E. Beachley
Stephen D. Beitler
Thomas Bender
Shana Bernstein
Samuel A. Bishop
Marilyn S. Blackwell
Howard P. Bodner
George Bohlert
Roselyn B. Boneno
Marianne Bonner
Elizabeth C. Bouvier
Sarah K. Bowman
John D. Buenker
Robert D. Bulkley Jr.
Gerald Cadava
William D. Carrava
Gregory M. Carter
Oscar B. Chamberlain
Thomas A. Chambers
Suellen Cheng
John H. Churchman
Paul G.E. Clemens
Petter Cochrane
Richard H. Condon
Leon F. Cohn
William R. Coleman
Eugene D. Conley
Theodore Crackel
Edward Crapol
William L. Crozier
Gerald Danzer
Kathryn Davis
Brian Delay
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OAH DISTINGUISHED LECTURERS

The OAH Executive Board commends and thanks the following individuals for giving OAH Distinguished Lectures during 2017-2018:

Luis Alvarez  Michael H. Ebner  Clarence Lang  Andrew J. Rotter
Carol Anderson  Daniel Feller  James Livingston  Vicki L. Ruiz
Annette Atkins  Sharla M. Fett  Mary Ting Yi Lui  Beryl E. Satter
Davarian L. Baldwin  Paul Finkelman  Waldo E. Martin Jr.  Tom Scheinfeldt
Shana Bernstein  Joanne B. Freeman  Monica Muñoz  Daryl Michael Scott
Daina Ramey Berry  François Furstenberg  Martinez  Marjorie J. Spruill
Wallace Best  Matt Garcia  Lisa McGirr  Thomas J. Sugrue
John H. Bracey Jr.  Linda Gordon  Carol L. McKibben  Matthew Avery Sutton
Tomiko Brown-Nagin  David Greenberg  Maria E. Montoya  Lorin Thomas
Lonnie G. Bunch III  Daniel Greene  Deborah Dash Moore  Heather Ann Thompson
Orville Vernon Burton  Julie Greene  Bethany Moreton  Albert Camarillo
Cathleen D. Cahill  John W. Hall  Jennifer L. Morgan  Clayborne Carson
Albert Camarillo  Claudrena N. Harold  Philip Morgan  Wallace Best
Clayborne Carson  Paul Harvey  Mae M. Ngai  Lonnie G. Bunch III
William H. Chafe  Jonathan Scott  Christopher McKnight  Lonnie G. Bunch III
David Anthony Chang  Holloway  Nichols  Lonnie G. Bunch III
Marcia Chatelain  Daniel Walker Howe  Michelle Nickerson  Lonnie G. Bunch III
George Chauncey  Michael Innis-Jiménez  James Oakes  Lonnie G. Bunch III
Catherine Ceniza Choy  Benjamin H. Irvin  Sarah T. Phillips  Lonnie G. Bunch III
Dorothy Sue Cobble  Julia F. Irwin  Kim Phillips-Fein  Lonnie G. Bunch III
Karen L. Cox  Martha S. Jones  Claire Bond Potter  Lonnie G. Bunch III
Jane E. Dailey  Stephen Kantrowitz  Andrew Preston  Lonnie G. Bunch III
Hasia Diner  Michael Kazin  Renee Romano  Lonnie G. Bunch III
Darren Dochuk  Jennifer Keene  Adam Rome  Lonnie G. Bunch III

The OAH Executive Board offers special thanks and commendations to the following individuals for giving two OAH Distinguished Lectures each during 2017-2018:

Katherine Benton-Cohen  Bruce J. Schulman  Robert Brent Toplin  Deborah Gray White  Jonathan Zimmerman

Lorrin Thomas  Claire Bond Potter  Lonnie G. Bunch III  Andrew Zimmerman

Rhonda Y. Williams  Steven E. Woodworth  Leah Wright Rigueur  Alice Yang
Rosemarie Zagarri  Andrew Zimmerman

2018 OAH ANNUAL REPORT
2017–2018 Volunteer Leadership

BOARDS AND COMMITTEES

Executive Board

OFFICERS
- Edward L. Ayers, University of Richmond, President
- Earl Lewis, The Andrew W. Mellon Foundation/University of Michigan, Ann Arbor (as of March 2018), President-Elect
- Joanne Meyerowitz, Yale University, Vice President
- Jay S. Goodgold, Independent Investor, Treasurer
- Katherine M. Finley, Executive Director, OAH, ex officio
- Benjamin H. Irvin, Executive Editor, OAH/Editor, Journal of American History, ex officio (as of August 2017)

PAST PRESIDENTS
- Jon Butler, Yale University/University of Minnesota, Twin Cities
- Nancy F. Cott, Harvard University

Elected Members
- Sarah Deutsch, Duke University
- Karen Halttunen, University of Southern California
- Lu Ann Jones, National Park Service
- Martha S. Jones, Johns Hopkins University
- James W. Oberly, University of Wisconsin, Eau Claire
- Marcus Rediker, University of Pittsburgh
- Renee Romano, Oberlin College
- Stephanie J. Shaw, Ohio State University
- T. J. Stiles, Independent Scholar

Executive Committee
- Edward L. Ayers, President, Chair
- Earl Lewis, President-Elect
- Joanne Meyerowitz, Vice President
- Jay S. Goodgold, Treasurer
- Nancy F. Cott, Immediate Past President
- Katherine M. Finley, Executive Director, OAH, ex officio
- Benjamin H. Irvin, Executive Editor, OAH/Editor, Journal of American History, ex officio (as of August 2017)

Finance Committee
- Edward L. Ayers, President, Chair
- Earl Lewis, President-Elect
- Joanne Meyerowitz, Vice President
- James W. Oberly, Chair, Executive Board Standing Committee for Finance
- Jay S. Goodgold, Treasurer
- Katherine M. Finley, Executive Director, OAH, ex officio
- Benjamin H. Irvin, Executive Editor, OAH/Editor, Journal of American History, ex officio (as of August 2017)

Revenues Initiative Committee
- Edward L. Ayers, President, Chair
- Joanne Meyerowitz, Vice President
- Katherine M. Finley, Executive Director, OAH
- Jay S. Goodgold, Treasurer
- James W. Oberly, University of Wisconsin, Eau Claire
- Stephanie J. Shaw, Ohio State University

Asterisk [*] indicates member is no longer serving on the committee.
Executive Board Standing Committee for Finance
- James W. Oberly, Chair
- Renee Romano
- T. J. Stiles

Executive Board Standing Committee for Operations
- Karen Halttunen, Chair
- Martha S. Jones
- Marcus Rediker

Executive Board Standing Committee for Publications
- Stephanie J. Shaw, Chair
- Sarah Deutsch
- Lu Ann Jones

Parliamentarian
- Jonathan Lurie, Rutgers University, Newark

Nominating Board
- Margot Canaday, Princeton University, Chair
- Jon Butler, Yale University/University of Minnesota, Twin Cities, ex officio
- Anthea M. Hartig, California Historical Society
- Barbara Krauthamer, University of Massachusetts, Amherst
- Bruce A. Lesh, Supervisor, K–12 Social Studies for the State of Maryland
- Natalia Molina, University of California, San Diego
- Oliver Rosales, Bakersfield College
- Rhonda Y. Williams, Case Western Reserve University
- Kariann Akemi Yokota, University of Colorado, Denver
- Serena Zabin, Carleton College

Leadership Advisory Council
- Jon Butler, Yale University/University of Minnesota, Twin Cities, Cochair
- Nancy F. Cott, Harvard University, Cochair
- Edward L. Ayers, University of Richmond
- Earl Lewis, The Andrew W. Mellon Foundation/University of Michigan, Ann Arbor (as of March 2018)
- Joanne Meyerowitz, Yale University

Journal of American History Editorial Board
- Robert Bonner, Dartmouth College
- Darren Dochuk, University of Notre Dame
- Brett Gadsden, Northwestern University
- Kelly Lytle Hernández, University of California, Los Angeles
- Ari Kelman, University of California, Davis
- Amy Kittelstrom, Sonoma State University
- Erika Lee, University of Minnesota
- Clare A. Lyons, University of Maryland, College Park
- Kate Masur, Northwestern University
- Andrew Jackson O’Shaughnessy, University of Virginia
- Leigh Ann Wheeler, Binghamton University, SUNY
- Thomas Zeiler, University of Colorado, Boulder

The American Historian Editorial Board
- Nancy Bristow, University of Puget Sound
- Geraldo Cadava, Northwestern University
- Vicki Eaklor, Alfred University
- Katherine M. Finley, Executive Director, OAH, ex officio
- Kimberly Gilmore, HISTORY®/A+E Networks
- Rachel Gross, University of Montana, ex officio
- Lu Ann Jones, National Park Service
- Lisa Kapp, St. Ann’s School
- Elisabeth Marsh, Director of Membership, OAH, ex officio
- Stephen Robertson, George Mason University
- Mark Roehrs, Lincoln Land Community College
- Jonathan D. Warner, Editor, The American Historian, ex officio
- Anne Whisnant, Primary Source History Services (NC)
- Kidada Williams, Wayne State University
Committee on Academic Freedom
- Nikki Mandell, Independent Scholar/
  University of Wisconsin, Whitewater (Emerita), Chair
- Steven J. Diner, Rutgers University, Newark
- Rachel Tamar Van, California State Polytechnic University, Pomona

Committee on Committees
- Eliga H. Gould, University of New Hampshire, Chair
- Candace Falk, University of California, Berkeley
- William P. Jones, University of Minnesota, Twin Cities
- Michele Mitchell, New York University
- Jennifer L. Morgan, New York University
- Andrés Reséndez, University of California, Davis
- Scott Sandage, Carnegie Mellon University
- Glenn Speer, Independent Historian

Committee on Community Colleges
- Theresa R. Jach, Houston Community College-Northwest, Cochair
- Betsy J. Powers, Lone Star College, Montgomery, Cochair
- Christina Gold, El Camino College
- Cameron Addis, Austin Community College
- David A. Berry, Community College Humanities Association/Essex County College, ex officio
- Russell J. Henderson, East Central College
- Tim McMannon, Highline Community College

Committee on Disability and Disability History
- Robert F. Jefferson Jr., University of New Mexico, Chair
- Jennifer L. Barclay, Washington State University
- Susan Burch, Disability History Association/Middlebury College, ex officio
- Audra Jennings, Western Kentucky University
- Martin S. Pernick, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor
- Sarah F. Rose, University of Texas, Arlington

International Committee
- Katherine Marino, Ohio State University, Chair
- Matthew Basso, University of Utah
- Charlotte Brooks, Baruch College, CUNY
- Sarah Dunstan, University of Sydney
- Glòria Cano García, Universitat Pompeu Fabra, Barcelona
- Kristin Hoganson, University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign
- Joseph A. Rodriguez, University of Wisconsin, Milwaukee
- Andrew K. Sandoval-Strausz, University of New Mexico/Pennsylvania State University (as of January 2018)
- Georg Schild, University of Tübingen, ex officio
- Frank Towers, University of Calgary
- Britta Waldschmidt-Nelson, University of Augsburg

China Residencies Program Subcommittee
- Beth Bailey, University of Kansas, Coordinator, OAH/AHRAC Exchange Program
- Andrew K. Sandoval-Strausz, University of New Mexico/Pennsylvania State University (as of January 2018), Chair
- Charlotte Brooks, Baruch College, CUNY
- Sarah Dunstan, University of Sydney
- Katherine Marino, Ohio State University

Germany Residency Program Subcommittee
- Katherine Marino, Ohio State University, Chair
- Georg Schild, University of Tübingen, ex officio
- Britta Waldschmidt-Nelson, University of Augsburg

Asterisk [*] indicates member is no longer serving on the committee.
OAH/Japanese Association for American Studies Japan Historians’ Collaborative Committee

- Members from the United States
- Deborah Dash Moore, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, OAH Chair
- Megan Asaka, University of California, Riverside
- Simeon Man, University of California, San Diego
- Naoko Wake, Michigan State University
- Ellen Wu, Indiana University, Bloomington
- Members from Japan
- Yasumasa Fujinaga, Japan Women’s University, JAAS Chair
- Akiyo Okuda, Keio University
- Yuka Tsuchiya, Ehime University

Committee on Marketing and Communications

- Sara Georgini, Massachusetts Historical Society, Chair
- Christopher E. Brick, George Washington University
- John Fea, Messiah College
- Sharon M. Leon, George Mason University/Michigan State University (as of August 2017)
- Arissa Oh, Boston College

Membership Committee

- Michael Green, University of Nevada, Las Vegas, Chair
- Emma Amador, University of Connecticut, Storrs
- Simon Balto, Ball State University
- DeAnna Beachley, College of Southern Nevada
- Daniel Bender, University of Toronto, Scarborough
- Hope Daniels-Brown, Grant County High School (KY)
- Mireya Loza, National Museum of American History
- Chris Stacey, University of Illinois, Chicago
- Michelle D. Tiedje, University of Nebraska, Lincoln
- Craig Steven Wilder, Massachusetts Institute of Technology

Committee on National Park Service Collaboration

- Christine Arato, National Park Service, Chair
- Marty Blatt, Northeastern University
- Seth Bruggeman, Temple University
- Evelyn D. Causey, Independent Historian
- Spencer Crew, George Mason University, ex officio
- Jo Holt, Keweenaw National Historical Park
- Turkiya Lowe, National Park Service, ex officio

Committee on Part-Time, Adjunct, and Contingent Employment

- Amy Essington, California State University, Fullerton, Cochair
- Elizabeth Hohl, Fairfield University, Cochair
- Joe T. Berry, City College of San Francisco (Retired)/University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign (Retired)/Ton Duc Thang University (Vietnam)
- John P. Lloyd, California State Polytechnic University, Pomona
- Donald Rogers, Central Connecticut State University/Housatonic Community College/University of Bridgeport
- Howard Smead, University of Maryland, College Park

Committee on Public History

- Spencer Crew, George Mason University, Chair
- Erin Krutko Devlin, University of Mary Washington
- Samir Meghelli, Anacostia Community Museum
- Amaka Okechukwu, George Mason University/Groundswell: Oral History for Social Change
- Lilly Tuttle, Museum of the City of New York

Committee on Research and Government

- Michele Mitchell, New York University, Chair
- Edward L. Ayers, University of Richmond, ex officio
- David Hamilton Golland, Governors State University
- Jacqueline Jones, University of Texas, Austin
- Alan M. Kraut, American University, ex officio
- Adam Rothman, Georgetown University, ex officio
Committee on the Status of African American, Latino/a, Asian American, and Native American (ALANA) Historians and ALANA Histories

- Arica L. Coleman, Independent Scholar, Chair
- Lauren Araiza, Denison University
- Jerry Gonzalez, University of Texas, San Antonio
- Mary Ting Yi Lui, Yale University
- David Torres-Rouff, University of California, Merced

Committee on the Status of Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender, and Queer (LGBTQ) Historians and LGBTQ Histories

- Nicholas L. Syrett, University of Kansas, Chair
- Darius Bost, San Francisco State University
- Jennifer Dominique Jones, University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa/University of Michigan, Ann Arbor (as of July 2017)
- Regina Kunzel, Princeton University
- Anne E. Parsons, University of North Carolina, Greensboro
- Kent W. Peacock, Florida State University

Committee on the Status of Women in the Historical Profession

- Karen Ward Mahar, Siena College, Chair
- Verónica Castillo-Muñoz, University of California, Santa Barbara
- Sara Dubow, Williams College
- Tiffany M. Gill, University of Delaware
- Holly Guise, Yale University
- Bernadette Pruitt, Sam Houston State University
- Dara R. Walker, Rutgers University, New Brunswick

Committee on Teaching

- Oscar B. Chamberlain, University of Wisconsin, Eau Claire, Chair
- Kabria Baumgartner, The College of Wooster/University of New Hampshire (as of July 2017)
- Thomas D. Fallace, William Paterson University
- Kriste Lindenmeyer, Rutgers University, Camden
- Chad H. Parker, University of Louisiana, Lafayette
- Timothy Westcott, Park University
- Kevin Yeager, The Bryn Mawr School (MD)

2018 Annual Meeting Program Committee

- Claudrena N. Harold, University of Virginia, Cochair
- William G. Thomas III, University of Nebraska, Lincoln, Cochair
- Yoni Appelbaum, The Atlantic
- Kent Blansett, University of Nebraska, Omaha
- Rebecca Edwards, Vassar College
- Rachael Flores, National Cathedral School
- Andrew R. Graybill, Southern Methodist University
- Diane Miller, National Park Service
- Laura Muñoz, Texas A&M University, Corpus Christi
- John Riedl, Montgomery College

2018 Annual Meeting Local Resource Committee

- Paula Austin, California State University, Sacramento, Cochair
- Khal R. Schneider, California State University, Sacramento, Cochair
- Marcia Eymann, City of Sacramento
- Lee M. A. Simpson, California State University, Sacramento

2019 Annual Meeting Program Committee

- Kate Haulman, American University, Cochair
- Joe W. Trotter Jr., Carnegie Mellon University, Cochair
- Carol Anderson, Emory University
- Adrian Burgos Jr., University of Illinois
- Spencer Crew, George Mason University
- James Gregory, University of Washington
- Thomas A. Guglielmo, George Washington University
- Mary Kelley, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor
- Karen R. Miller, LaGuardia Community College/Graduate Center, CUNY
- Kenneth F. Smith, Pittsburgh Public Schools: Perry High School
- Edward Tebbenhoff, Luther College
2019 Annual Meeting Local Resource Committee
- Natanya Duncan, Lehigh University, Cochair
- Erik Rau, Hagley Museum and Library, Cochair
- Zara Anishanslin, University of Delaware
- Jacqueline Akins, Community College of Philadelphia
- Ivan Henderson, African American Museum in Philadelphia
- Randall M. Miller, Saint Joseph’s University
- David W. Young, Cliveden of the National Trust, Inc./Delaware Historical Society (as of April 2018)

Delegates, Liaisons, and Representatives to Other Councils, Commissions, and Committees
- Advisory Committee on Historical Diplomatic Documentation
  - Laura A. Belmonte, Oklahoma State University
  - American Council of Learned Societies
  - Alan M. Kraut, American University

National Historical Publications and Records Commission
- George A. Miles, Yale University

Willi Paul Adams Award Committee
- Carl J. Guarneri, Saint Mary’s College of California, Chair
- Nicolas Barreyre, École des Hautes Études en Sciences Sociales
- Walter D. Kamphoefner, Texas A&M University
- Hannah Spahn, University of Potsdam
- Jean-Christian Vinel, Université Paris Diderot

Erik Barnouw Award Committee
- Steven Deyle, University of Houston, Chair
- Kimberly Gilmore, HISTORY®/A+E Networks
- Marian Mathison Desrosiers, Salve Regina University

Ray Allen Billington Prize Committee
- Jennifer M. Spear, Simon Fraser University, Chair
- Carl Abbott, Portland State University
- Brian DeLay, University of California, Berkeley

Binkley-Stephenson Award Committee
- Frank A. Guridy, Columbia University, Chair
- Deirdre Cooper Owens, Queens College, CUNY
- Benjamin J. Sacks, Princeton University

Avery O. Craven Award Committee
- Sarah E. Gardner, Mercer University, Chair
- Dinah Mayo-Bobee, East Tennessee State University
- David Silkenat, University of Edinburgh

Merle Curti Intellectual History Award Committee
- Susan J. Pearson, Northwestern University, Chair
- Sarah Knott, Indiana University, Bloomington
- W. Caleb McDaniel, Rice University

Merle Curti Social History Award Committee
- Shirley Wajda, Michigan State University Museum Cultural Collections Center, Chair
- Luis Alvarez, University of California, San Diego
- Shirley Jennifer Lim, SUNY-Stony Brook
- Sharon Salinger, University of California, Irvine

John D’Emilio LGBTQ History Dissertation Award Committee
- Pippa Holloway, Middle Tennessee State University, Chair
- Julio Capó Jr., University of Massachusetts, Amherst
- Kevin Mumford, University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign
Friend of History Award (OAH Executive Committee)
- Edward L. Ayers, University of Richmond, President, Chair
- Earl Lewis, The Andrew W. Mellon Foundation/University of Michigan, Ann Arbor (as of March 2018), President-Elect
- Joanne Meyerowitz, Yale University, Vice President
- Jay S. Goodgold, Independent Investor, Treasurer
- Nancy F. Cott, Harvard University, Immediate Past President
- Katherine M. Finley, Executive Director, OAH, ex officio
- Benjamin H. Irvin, Executive Editor, OAH/Editor, Journal of American History, ex officio (as of August 2017)

Ellis W. Hawley Prize Committee
- Alan McPherson, Temple University, Chair
- Deborah Cohen, University of Missouri, St. Louis
- Gary Gerstle, University of Cambridge
- Jonathan Levy, University of Chicago
- Lisa McGirr, Harvard University

John Higham Research Fellowship Committee
- Marni Davis, Georgia State University, Chair
- Keisha N. Blain, University of Pittsburgh
- Justin Leroy, University of California, Davis

Darlene Clark Hine Award Committee
- Sheria M. Randolph, Georgia Tech, Chair
- Marcia Chatelain, Georgetown University
- Dayo Gore, University of California, San Diego
- Sarah Haley, University of California, Los Angeles
- Leah Wright Rigueur, Harvard University

Huggins-Quarles Award Committee
- Jerry Gonzalez, University of Texas, San Antonio, Chair
- Lauren Araiza, Denison University
- Arica L. Coleman, Independent Scholar
- Mary Ting Yi Lui, Yale University
- David Torres-Rouff, University of California, Merced

Richard W. Leopold Prize Committee
- Richard R. John, Columbia University, Chair
- Peter Kastor, Washington University in St. Louis
- Mary McPartland, National Park Service
- Lerner-Scott Prize Committee
- Bonnie Ellen Laughlin-Schultz, Eastern Illinois University, Chair
- Daina Ramey Berry, University of Texas, Austin
- Lynn M. Hudson, University of Illinois, Chicago

Lawrence W. Levine Award Committee
- Nicole Eustace, New York University, Chair
- Matthew Countryman, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor
- Adria L. Imada, University of California, Irvine
- Jen Manion, Amherst College
- William A. Morgan, Lone Star College, Montgomery

Liberty Legacy Foundation Award Committee
- Paul Ortiz, University of Florida, Chair
- Carol Anderson, Emory University
- Charles McKinney, Rhodes College

Samuel and Marion Merrill Graduate Student Travel Grants Committee
- Earl Lewis, The Andrew W. Mellon Foundation/University of Michigan, Ann Arbor (as of March 2018), OAH President-Elect, Chair
- Joanne Meyerowitz, Yale University, OAH Vice President
- George J. Sanchez, University of Southern California, OAH Incoming Vice President

Asterisk [*] indicates member is no longer serving on the committee.
David Montgomery Award Committee
- Elizabeth Faue, Wayne State University, Chair
- Michael D. Innis-Jiménez, University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa
- Lara Putnam, University of Pittsburgh

Mary Nickliss Prize in U.S. Women’s and/or Gender History Committee
- Susan Stryker, University of Arizona, Chair
- Kim Gallon, Purdue University
- Martha J. King, Princeton University
- Rebecca R. Noel, Plymouth State University
- LaKisha Simmons, University of Michigan

Louis Pelzer Memorial Award Committee
- Benjamin H. Irvin, Executive Editor, OAH/Editor, *Journal of American History*, Chair, ex officio (as of August 2017)
- Lauren Araiza,* Denison University
- Margot Minardi, Reed College
- Christopher W. Wells, Macalester College

Presidents’ Travel Fund for Emerging Historians Committee
- Earl Lewis, The Andrew W. Mellon Foundation/University of Michigan, Ann Arbor (as of March 2018), OAH President-Elect, Chair
- Joanne Meyerowitz, Yale University, OAH Vice President
- George J. Sanchez, University of Southern California, OAH Incoming Vice President

James A. Rawley Prize Committee
- Winston Grady-Willis, Portland State University, Chair
- Gerald Horne, University of Houston
- Mario Sifuentez, University of California, Merced

Roy Rosenzweig Distinguished Service Award Committee
- Jon Butler, Yale University/University of Minnesota, Twin Cities, Chair
- Karen Halttunen, University of Southern California
- James W. Oberly, University of Wisconsin, Eau Claire
- Stephanie J. Shaw, Ohio State University

Stanton-Horton Award for Excellence in National Park Service History Committee
- Dwight T. Pitcaithley, New Mexico State University, Chair
- Diane Miller, National Park Service
- Susan F. Saidenberg, Gilder Lehrman Institute of American History

Mary K. Bonsteel Tachau Teacher of the Year Award Committee
- Stephen Sullivan, Lawrence High School (NY), Chair
- Benjamin J. Sacks, Princeton University
- Laura Wakefield, Florida Virtual School

David Thelen Award Committee
- Benjamin H. Irvin, Executive Editor, OAH/Editor, *Journal of American History*, Chair, ex officio (as of August 2017)
- Kate Brown, University of Maryland, Baltimore County
- Chih-Ming Wang, Academia Sinica
- Mari Yoshihara, University of Hawai‘i at Mānoa

Frederick Jackson Turner Award Committee
- Nancy F. Cott, Harvard University, Chair
- Barbara Krauthamer, University of Massachusetts, Amherst
- Aaron Sachs, Cornell University
2018–2019 Volunteer Leadership

COMMITTEES

Executive Board

OFFICERS
- Earl Lewis, The Andrew W. Mellon Foundation/University of Michigan, Ann Arbor (as of March 2018), President
- Joanne Meyerowitz, Yale University, President-Elect
- George J. Sanchez, University of Southern California, Vice President
- Jay S. Goodgold, Independent Investor, Treasurer
- Katherine M. Finley, Executive Director, OAH, ex officio
- Benjamin H. Irvin, Executive Editor, OAH/Editor, Journal of American History, ex officio

PAST PRESIDENTS
- Edward L. Ayers, University of Richmond
- Nancy F. Cott, Harvard University

ELECTED MEMBERS
- Sarah Deutsch, Duke University
- Jonathan Scott Holloway, Northwestern University
- Lu Ann Jones, National Park Service
- Martha S. Jones, Johns Hopkins University
- Katherine Ott, National Museum of American History
- Marcus Rediker, University of Pittsburgh
- Renee Romano, Oberlin College
- Virginia Scharff, University of New Mexico
- T. J. Stiles, Independent Scholar

Executive Committee
- Earl Lewis, President, Chair
- Joanne Meyerowitz, President-Elect
- George J. Sanchez, Vice President
- Jay S. Goodgold, Treasurer
- Edward L. Ayers, Immediate Past President
- Katherine M. Finley, Executive Director, OAH, ex officio
- Benjamin H. Irvin, Executive Editor, OAH/Editor, Journal of American History, ex officio

Finance Committee
- Earl Lewis, President, Chair
- Joanne Meyerowitz, President-Elect
- Edward L. Ayers, Immediate Past President
- George J. Sanchez, Vice President
- Jay S. Goodgold, Treasurer
- Renee Romano, Chair, Executive Board Standing Committee for Finance
- Katherine M. Finley, Executive Director, OAH, ex officio
- Benjamin H. Irvin, Executive Editor, OAH/Editor, Journal of American History, ex officio

Revenues Initiative Committee
- Earl Lewis, President, Chair
- George J. Sanchez, Vice President
- Katherine M. Finley, Executive Director, OAH
- Jay S. Goodgold, Treasurer
- Appointments Pending

Executive Board Standing Committee for Finance
- Renee Romano, Chair
- T. J. Stiles
- Jonathan Scott Holloway

Executive Board Standing Committee for Operations
- Marcus Rediker, Chair
- Martha S. Jones
- Katherine Ott

Executive Board Standing Committee for Publications
- Sarah Deutsch, Chair
- Lu Ann Jones
- Virginia Scharff

PARLIAMENTARIAN
- Jonathan Lurie, Rutgers University, Newark

Asterisk [*] indicates member is no longer serving on the committee.
Nominating Board
- Anthea M. Hartig, California Historical Society, Chair
- Nancy Banks, Ethical Culture Fieldston School
- Nancy F. Cott, Harvard University, ex officio
- Allyson Hobbs, Stanford University
- Barbara Krauthamer, University of Massachusetts, Amherst
- Laura McEnaney, Whittier College
- Natalia Molina, University of California, San Diego
- Oliver Rosales, Bakersfield College
- Kariann Akemi Yokota, University of Colorado, Denver
- Serena Zabin, Carleton College

Leadership Advisory Council
- Edward L. Ayers, University of Richmond, Cochair
- Nancy F. Cott, Harvard University, Cochair
- Earl Lewis, The Andrew W. Mellon Foundation/University of Michigan, Ann Arbor (as of March 2018)
- Joanne Meyerowitz, Yale University
- George J. Sanchez, University of Southern California

Journal of American History
Editorial Board
- Daina Ramey Berry, University of Texas, Austin
- Robert Bonner, Dartmouth College
- Julio Capó Jr., University of Massachusetts, Amherst
- Darren Dochuk, University of Notre Dame
- Kathleen DuVal, University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill
- Brett Gadsden, Northwestern University
- Kelly Lytle Hernández, University of California, Los Angeles
- Moon-Ho Jung, University of Washington
- Amy Kittelstrom, Sonoma State University
- Clare A. Lyons, University of Maryland, College Park
- Leigh Ann Wheeler, Binghamton University, SUNY
- Thomas Zeiler, University of Colorado, Boulder

The American Historian
Editorial Board
- Nancy Bristow, University of Puget Sound
- Geraldo Cadava, Northwestern University
- Vicki Eaklor, Alfred University
- Katherine M. Finley, Executive Director, OAH, ex officio
- Kimberly Gilmore, HISTORY®/A+E Networks
- Rachel Gross, University of Montana, ex officio
- Lu Ann Jones, National Park Service
- Lisa Kapp, St. Ann’s School
- Elisabeth Marsh, Director of Membership, OAH, ex officio
- Stephen Robertson, George Mason University
- Mark Roehrs, Lincoln Land Community College
- Jonathan D. Warner, Editor, The American Historian, ex officio
- Anne Whisnant, Primary Source History Services (NC)
- Kidada Williams, Wayne State University

Committee on Academic Freedom
- Nikki Mandell, Independent Scholar/University of Wisconsin, Whitewater (Emerita), Chair
- Frances Jones-Sneed, Massachusetts College of Liberal Arts
- Rachel Tamar Van, California State Polytechnic University, Pomona

Committee on Committees
- Michele Mitchell, New York University, Chair
- Heidi Ardizzone, Saint Louis University
- Candace Falk, University of California, Berkeley
- David Howard-Pitney, De Anza College
- Lerone Martin, Washington University
- Scott Sandage, Carnegie Mellon University
- Glenn Speer, Independent Historian
- Jason Ward, Mississippi State University/Emory University (as of August 2018)
Committee on Community Colleges
- Cameron Addis, Austin Community College, Cochair
- Tim McMannon, Highline Community College, Cochair
- Thomas F. Army Jr., Quinebaug Valley Community College
- Andrew Barbero, Pensacola State College
- Russell J. Henderson, East Central College
- Aaron W. Miller, Ivy Tech Community College
- Betsy J. Powers, Lone Star College, Montgomery
- Amelia Serafine, Loyola University Chicago

Committee on Disability and Disability History
- Jenifer L. Barclay, Washington State University, Chair
- Susan Burch, Disability History Association/Middlebury College, ex officio
- Robert F. Jefferson Jr., University of New Mexico
- Audra Jennings, Western Kentucky University
- John Kinder, Oklahoma State University
- Ron Lewis, Lone Star College, Kingwood

International Committee
- Katherine Marino, Ohio State University/University of California, Los Angeles (as of July 2018), Chair
- Matthew Basso, University of Utah
- Charlotte Brooks, Baruch College, CUNY
- Alessandro Buffa, University of Naples, L’Orientale
- Sarah Dunstan, University of Sydney
- Glòria Cano Garcia, Universitat Pompeu Fabra, Barcelona
- Kristin Hoganson, University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign
- Joseph A. Rodriguez, University of Wisconsin, Milwaukee
- Andrew K. Sandoval-Strausz, Pennsylvania State University
- Georg Schild, University of Tübingen, ex officio
- Frank Towers, University of Calgary
- Britta Waldschmidt-Nelson, University of Augsburg

China Residencies Program Subcommittee
- Charlotte Brooks, Baruch College, CUNY, Chair
- Glòria Cano Garcia, Universitat Pompeu Fabra, Barcelona
- Katherine Marino, Ohio State University/University of California, Los Angeles (as of July 2018)
- Joseph A. Rodriguez, University of Wisconsin, Milwaukee

Germany Residencies Program Subcommittee
- Katherine Marino, Ohio State University/University of California, Los Angeles (as of July 2018), Chair
- Georg Schild, University of Tübingen, ex officio
- Britta Waldschmidt-Nelson, University of Augsburg

OAH/Japanese Association for American Studies Japan Historians’ Collaborative Committee
- Members from the United States
  - Naoko Wake, Michigan State University, OAH Chair
  - Megan Asaka, University of California, Riverside
  - Simeon Man, University of California, San Diego
  - Deborah Dash Moore, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor
  - Ellen Wu, Indiana University, Bloomington
  - Members from Japan
  - Ichiro Miyata, Saitama University, JAAS Chair
  - *Yasumasa Fujinaga, Japan Women’s University
  - Yuki Oda, Chuo University
  - Akiyo Okuda,* Keio University
  - Yuka Tsuchiya, Kyoto University

Asterisk [*] indicates member is no longer serving on the committee.
Committee on Marketing and Communications
- Sara Georgini, Massachusetts Historical Society, Chair
- Christopher E. Brick, George Washington University
- Sharon M. Leon, Michigan State University
- Andrew Mink, National Humanities Center
- Arissa Oh, Boston College
- Kariann Akemi Yokota, University of Colorado, Denver

Membership Committee
- Michael Green, University of Nevada, Las Vegas, Chair
- Emma Amador, University of Connecticut, Storrs
- Simon Balto, Ball State University/University of Iowa (as of August 2018)
- DeAnna Beachley, College of Southern Nevada
- Daniel Bender, University of Toronto, Scarborough
- Aykut Kilinc, Phillips Exeter Academy
- Olga Koulisis, University of Connecticut
- Nathaniel Sheidley, The Bostonian Society
- Chris Stacey, University of Illinois, Chicago
- Craig Steven Wilder, Massachusetts Institute of Technology

Committee on National Park Service Collaboration
- Evelyn D. Causey, Independent Historian, Chair
- Christine Arato, National Park Service
- Marty Blatt, Northeastern University
- Spencer Crew, George Mason University, ex officio
- Erin Krutko Devlin, University of Mary Washington, ex officio
- Jo Holt, Keweenaw National Historical Park
- Turkiya Lowe, National Park Service, ex officio

Committee on Part-Time, Adjunct, and Contingent Employment
- Amy Essington, California State University, Fullerton, Cochair
- Elizabeth Hohl, Fairfield University, Cochair
- Joe T. Berry, City College of San Francisco (Retired)/University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign (Retired)/Ton Duc Thang University (Vietnam)
- Amanda Demmer, Boston College
- David G. Schwartz, University of Nevada, Las Vegas
- Howard Smead, University of Maryland, College Park

Committee on Public History
- Spencer Crew, George Mason University, Cochair
- Erin Krutko Devlin, University of Mary Washington, Cochair
- Samir Meghelli, Anacostia Community Museum
- Amaka Okechukwu, George Mason University/Groundswell: Oral History for Social Change
- Edward Salo, Arkansas State University
- Lilly Tuttle, Museum of the City of New York

Committee on Research and Government
- Michele Mitchell, New York University, Chair
- David Hamilton Golland, Governors State University
- Alan M. Kraut, American University, ex officio
- Earl Lewis, The Andrew W. Mellon Foundation/University of Michigan, Ann Arbor (as of March 2018), ex officio
- Adam Rothman, Georgetown University, ex officio
Committee on the Status of African American, Latino/a, Asian American, and Native American (ALANA) Historians and ALANA Histories
- Jerry Gonzalez, University of Texas, San Antonio, Chair
- Lauren Araiza, Denison University
- Mekala Audain, The College of New Jersey
- Genevieve Clutario, Harvard University
- Mary Ting Yi Lui, Yale University
- David Torres-Rouff, University of California, Merced
- Michael Witgen, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor

Committee on the Status of Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender, and Queer (LGBTQ) Historians and LGBTQ Histories
- Darius Bost, San Francisco State University, Chair
- Julio Capó Jr., University of Massachusetts, Amherst
- Jennifer Dominique Jones, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor
- Jen Manion, Amherst College
- Kent W. Peacock, Florida State University
- Nicholas L. Syrett, University of Kansas

Committee on the Status of Women in the Historical Profession
- Bernadette Pruitt, Sam Houston State University, Chair
- Verónica Castillo-Muñoz, University of California, Santa Barbara
- Sara Dubow, Williams College
- Tiffany M. Gill, University of Delaware
- Briana Royster, New York University
- Morgan Shahan, Johns Hopkins University
- Karen Ward Mahar, Siena College

Committee on Teaching
- Timothy Westcott, Park University, Chair
- Kabria Baumgartner, University of New Hampshire
- Meredith Clark-Wiltz, Franklin College
- Oscar B. Chamberlain, University of Wisconsin, Eau Claire
- Kriste Lindenmeyer, Rutgers University, Camden
- Edward Duke Richey, The McCallie School (TN)
- Kevin Yeager, The Bryn Mawr School (MD)

Asterisk [*] indicates member is no longer serving on the committee.

2019 Annual Meeting Program Committee
- Kate Haulman, American University, Cochair
- Joe W. Trotter Jr., Carnegie Mellon University, Cochair
- Carol Anderson, Emory University
- Adrian Burgos Jr., University of Illinois
- Spencer Crew, George Mason University
- James Gregory, University of Washington
- Thomas A. Guglielmo, George Washington University
- Mary Kelley, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor
- Karen R. Miller, LaGuardia Community College/Graduate Center, CUNY
- Kenneth F. Smith, Pittsburgh Public Schools: Perry High School
- Edward Tebbenhoff, Luther College

2019 Annual Meeting Local Resource Committee
- Natanya Duncan, Lehigh University, Chair
- Zara Anishanslin, University of Delaware
- Jacqueline Akins, Community College of Philadelphia
- Ivan Henderson, African American Museum in Philadelphia
- Randall M. Miller, Saint Joseph’s University
- Hannah Wallace, African American Museum in Philadelphia
2020 Annual Meeting
Program Committee
- Margot Canaday, Princeton University, Cochair
- Craig Steven Wilder, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Cochair
- Kornel Chang, Rutgers University, Newark
- Babette Faehmel, Schenectady County Community College
- Thavolia Glymph, Duke University
- Mireya Loza, National Museum of American History/New York University (as of August 2018)
- Kim Phillips-Fein, New York University
- Andrew Preston, Cambridge University
- Brett Rushforth, University of Oregon
- Brenda Santos, Achievement First

2020 Annual Meeting Local Resource Committee
- Adam Rothman, Georgetown University, Cochair
- Suzanne Smith, George Mason University, Cochair
- Holly Brewer, University of Maryland, College Park
- Spencer Crew, George Mason University
- Christina Hanhardt, University of Maryland, College Park
- Jane Freundel Levey, Historical Society of Washington, DC
- George Derek Musgrove, University of Maryland, Baltimore County
- John Riedl, Montgomery College
- Theresa Runstedtler, American University
- Samuel Schaffer, St. Albans School
- John Troutman, National Museum of American History

Delegates, Liaisons, and Representatives to Other Councils, Commissions, and Committees
- Advisory Committee on Historical Diplomatic Documentation
  - Laura A. Belmonte, Oklahoma State University
  - American Council of Learned Societies
  - Alan M. Kraut, American University
  - National Historical Publications and Records Commission
  - George A. Miles, Yale University

Willi Paul Adams Award Committee
- Carl J. Guarneri, Saint Mary’s College of California, Chair
- Nicolas Barreyre, École des Hautes Études en Sciences Sociales
- Walter D. Kamphoefner, Texas A&M University
- Hannah Spahn, University of Potsdam
- Jean-Christian Vinel, Université Paris Diderot

Erik Barnouw Award Committee
- Marian Mathison Desrosiers, Salve Regina University, Chair
- Steven Deyle, University of Houston
- Karen Johnson, Goodmovies Entertainment, Inc.

Ray Allen Billington Prize Committee
- Jennifer M. Spear, Simon Fraser University, Chair
- Carl Abbott, Portland State University
- Brian DeLay, University of California, Berkeley

Binkley-Stephenson Award Committee
- Deirdre Cooper Owens, Queens College, CUNY, Chair
- Sarah E. Cornell, University of Massachusetts, Amherst
- Frank A. Guridy, Columbia University

Avery O. Craven Award Committee
- Manisha Sinha, University of Connecticut, Chair
- Gregory Downs, University of California, Davis
- Julie L. Holcomb, Baylor University
Merle Curti Intellectual History Award Committee
- Susanna Blumenthal, University of Minnesota, Chair
- Daniel Immerwahr, Northwestern University
- Kyle G. Volk, University of Montana

Merle Curti Social History Award Committee
- Emma Hart, University of St Andrews, Chair
- Ken Fones-Wolf, West Virginia University
- Sarah E. Gardner, Mercer University
- Wendy Warren, Princeton University

John D’Emilio LGBTQ History Dissertation Award Committee
- David K. Johnson, University of South Florida, Chair
- Lauren Jae Gutterman, University of Texas, Austin
- Kwame Holmes, University of Colorado, Boulder

Friend of History Award (OAH Executive Committee)
- Earl Lewis, The Andrew W. Mellon Foundation/University of Michigan, Ann Arbor (as of March 2018), President, Chair
- Joanne Meyerowitz, Yale University, President-Elect
- George J. Sanchez, University of Southern California, Vice President
- Jay S. Goodgold, Independent Investor, Treasurer
- Edward L. Ayers, University of Richmond, Immediate Past President
- Katherine M. Finley, Executive Director, OAH, ex officio
- Benjamin H. Irvin, Executive Editor, OAH/Editor, Journal of American History, ex officio

Ellis W. Hawley Prize Committee
- Sam Lebovic, George Mason University, Chair
- Matthew Garcia, Dartmouth College
- Kenneth R. Janken, University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill
- Jennifer Klein, Yale University
- Jason Sokol, University of New Hampshire

John Higham Research Fellowship Committee
- Keisha N. Blain, University of Pittsburgh, Chair
- Justin Leroy, University of California, Davis
- Julian Lim, Arizona State University

Darlene Clark Hine Award Committee
- LaShawn Harris, Michigan State University, Chair
- Melissa Estes Blair, Auburn University
- Arica L. Coleman, Independent Historian

Huggins-Quarles Award Committee
- Lauren Araiza, Denison University, Chair
- Mekala Audain, The College of New Jersey
- Genevieve Clutario, Harvard University
- Jerry Gonzalez, University of Texas, San Antonio
- Mary Ting Yi Lui, Yale University
- David Torres-Rouff, University of California, Merced
- Michael Witgen, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor

Richard W. Leopold Prize Committee
- Barbara Clark Smith, Smithsonian Institution, Chair
- Kevin R.C. Gutzman, Western Connecticut State University
- Dinah Mayo-Bobee, East Tennessee State University

Lerner-Scott Prize Committee
- Sherry J. Katz, San Francisco State University, Chair
- Leigh Fought, Le Moyne College
- Natasha Zaretsky, Southern Illinois University

Lawrence W. Levine Award Committee
- Jonathan M. Chu, University of Massachusetts, Boston, Chair
- Cynthia Blair, University of Illinois, Chicago
- Susan J. Matt, Weber State University
- Anthony Mora, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor
- Heather Murray, University of Ottawa

Asterisk [*] indicates member is no longer serving on the committee.
Liberty Legacy Foundation Award Committee
- Lynn M. Hudson, University of Illinois, Chicago, Chair
- Tanisha C. Ford, University of Delaware
- Russell Rickford, Cornell University

Samuel and Marion Merrill Graduate Student Travel Grants Committee
- Joanne Meyerowitz, Yale University, President-Elect, Chair
- George J. Sanchez, University of Southern California, Vice President
- Philip J. Deloria, Harvard University, Incoming Vice President

David Montgomery Award Committee
- Daniel J. Walkowitz, New York University (Emeritus), Chair
- Alice Kessler-Harris, Columbia University (Emerita)
- Lara Putnam, University of Pittsburgh

Mary Nickliss Prize in U.S. Women’s and/or Gender History Committee
- Linda Gordon, New York University, Chair
- Carol DeBoer-Langworthy, Brown University
- Jessica Millward, University of California, Irvine
- Beverly Wilson Palmer, Pomona College
- Ana Elizabeth Rosas, University of California, Irvine

Louis Pelzer Memorial Award Committee
- Benjamin H. Irvin, Executive Editor, OAH/Editor, Journal of American History, Chair, ex officio
- Carmen Whalen, Williams College
- Christopher W. Wells, Macalester College
- Appointment Pending

Presidents’ Travel Fund for Emerging Historians Committee
- Joanne Meyerowitz, Yale University, President-Elect, Chair
- George J. Sanchez, University of Southern California, Vice President
- Philip J. Deloria, Harvard University, Incoming Vice President

James A. Rawley Prize Committee
- Mario Sifuentez, University of California, Merced, Chair
- Kimberly Fain, Texas Southern University
- Winston Grady-Willis, Portland State University

Roy Rosenzweig Distinguished Service Award Committee
- Nancy F. Cott, Harvard University, Chair
- Sarah Deutsch, Duke University
- Marcus Rediker, University of Pittsburgh
- Renee Romano, Oberlin College

Stanton-Horton Award for Excellence in National Park Service History Committee
- Susan F. Saidenberg, Gilder Lehrman Institute of American History, Chair
- Douglas W. Dodd, California State University, Bakersfield
- Diane Miller, National Park Service

Mary K. Bonsteel Tachau Teacher of the Year Award Committee
- Kevin Yeager, The Bryn Mawr School (MD), Chair
- Stephen Sullivan, Lawrence High School (NY)
- Benjamin J. Sacks, Princeton University/ Harvard University (as of October 1, 2018)

David Thelen Award Committee
- Benjamin H. Irvin, Executive Editor, OAH/Editor, Journal of American History, Chair, ex officio
- Avital H. Bloch, University of Colima
- Nathalie Dessens, Université de Toulouse
- Penny Lewis, City University of New York
- Chih-Ming Wang, Academia Sinica

Frederick Jackson Turner Award Committee
- Edward L. Ayers, University of Richmond, Chair
- Tomiko Brown-Nagin, Harvard University
- Danielle L. McGuire, Independent Scholar
Founders, Presidents, Treasurers, Directors, Editors, & Staff

Founders
William S. Bell,
Montana Historical & Misc. Library
Edgar R. Harlan,
Historical Department of Iowa
George W. Martin,
Kansas State Historical Society
Clarence S. Paine,
Nebraska State Historical Society
Francis A. Sampson,
State Historical Society of Missouri
Benjamin F. Shambaugh,
State Historical Society of Iowa
Warren Upham,
Minnesota Historical Society

Presidents
Francis A. Sampson (1907)
Thomas M. Owen (1907–1908)
Clarence W. Alvord (1908–1909)
Orin G. Libby (1909–1910)
Benjamin F. Shambaugh (1910–1911)
Andrew C. McLaughlin (1911–1912)
Reuben G. Thwaites (1912–1913)
James A. James (1913–1914)
Isaac J. Cox (1914–1915)
Dunbar Rowland (1915–1916)
Frederic L. Paxson (1916–1917)
St. George L. Sioussat (1917–1918)
Harlow Lindley (1918–1919)
Milo M. Quaife (1919–1920)
Chauncey S. Boucher (1920–1921)
William E. Connelley (1921–1922)
Solon J. Buck (1922–1923)
Eugene C. Barker (1923–1924)
Frank H. Hodder (1924–1925)
James A. Woodburn (1925–1926)
Otto L. Schmidt (1926–1927)
Joseph Schafer (1927–1928)
Charles W. Ramsdell (1928–1929)
Homer C. Hockett (1929–1930)
Louise P. Kellogg (1930–1931)
Beverley W. Bond, Jr. (1931–1932)
John D. Hicks (1932–1933)
Jonas Viles (1933–1934)
Lester B. Shippee (1934–1935)
Louis Pelzer (1935–1936)
Edward E. Dale (1936–1937)
Clarence E. Carter (1937–1938)
William O. Lynch (1938–1939)
James G. Randall (1939–1940)
Carl F. Wirtke (1940–1941)
Arthur C. Cole (1941–1942)
Charles H. Ambler (1942–1943)
Theodore C. Blegen (1943–1944)
William C. Binkley (1944–1946)
Herbert A. Kellar (1946–1947)
Ralph P. Bieber (1947–1948)
Dwight L. Dumond (1948–1949)
Carl C. Rister (1949–1950)
Elmer Ellis (1950–1951)
Merle E. Curti (1951–1952)
James L. Sellers (1952–1953)
Fred A. Shannon (1953–1954)
Edward C. Kirkland (1955–1956)
Thomas D. Clark (1956–1957)
Wendell H. Stephenson (1957–1958)
William T. Hutchinson (1958–1959)
Frederick Merk (1959–1960)
Fletcher M. Green (1960–1961)
Ray A. Billington (1962–1963)
Avery O. Craven (1963–1964)
John W. Caughey (1964–1965)

Asterisk [*] indicates member is no longer serving on the committee.
Presidents, Continued
George E. Mowry (1965–1966)
Thomas C. Cochran (1966–1967)
Thomas A. Bailey (1967–1968)
C. Vann Woodward (1968–1969)
David M. Potter (1970–1971)
T. Harry Williams (1972–1973)
Frank Freidel (1975–1976)
Kenneth M. Stampp (1977–1978)
Eugene D. Genovese (1978–1979)
Anne Firor Scott (1983–1984)
David Brion Davis (1988–1989)
Mary Frances Berry (1990–1991)
David Montgomery (1999–2000)
Kenneth T. Jackson (2000–2001)
Richard White (2006–2007)

Presidents, Treasurers, Directors, & Editors

Secretaries–Treasurers
Clarence S. Paine (1907–1916)
Clara S. Paine (1916–1952)
James C. Olson (1953–1956)
William Aeschbacher (1956–1969)

Treasurers
Cullom Davis (1984–1993)
Robert Cherny (2004–2008)
Jay Goodgold (2011– )

Executive Secretaries/Directors
David Miller (1970)
Thomas Clark (1970–1973)
Arnita A. Jones (1990–1999)
John R. Dichtl (1999)
Lee W. Formwalt (1999–2009)
Katha Kissman (2009–2010)
Katherine M. Finley (2010– )
Editors

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY HISTORICAL REVIEW (1908–1964)
Benjamin F. Shambaugh (1908–1914) (Proceedings)
Clarence W. Alvord (1914–1923)
Lester B. Shippee (1923–1924)
Milo M. Quaife (1924–1930)
Arthur C. Cole (1930–1941)
Louis Pelzer (1941–1946)
Wendell H. Stephenson (1946–1953)
William C. Binkley (1953–1963)
Oscar O. Winther (1963–1964)

JOURNAL OF AMERICAN HISTORY (1964–
Oscar O. Winther (1964–1966)
Martin Ridge (1966–1978)
Lewis Perry (1978–1984)
David Thelen (1985–1999)
Edward T. Linenthal (2005–2016)
Stephen D. Andrews (2016–2017) [Interim Executive Editor]
Benjamin H. Irvin (2017–)

OAH Staff
Katherine M. Finley, OAH Executive Director
Benjamin H. Irvin, Executive Editor, Journal of American History
Judith Allen, Associate Editor, Journal of American History
Hannah Alms, Editorial Assistant, Journal of American History
Abbey Barker, Administrative Clerk
Karen Barker, Accounting and Financial Support Specialist
James Black, Systems Analyst and Developer
Andrew E. Clark, Production Editor
Becca Collier,* Administrative Assistant
Nancy J. Croker,* Director of Operations
Katy Doll,* Editorial Assistant, Journal of American History
Anne Gray Fischer, Assistant Editor, Journal of American History
Aaron Fountain, Editorial Assistant, Journal of American History
Rachel Guberman,* Assistant Editor, Journal of American History
Kara Hamm, Committee Coordinator
Sally Hanchett,* Meetings and Membership Assistant
Chris King, Media and Web Specialist
Liam Kingsley, Editorial Assistant, Journal of American History
Natasha Lueras,* Editorial Assistant, Journal of American History
Elisabeth Marsh, Director of Membership and Program Development
Kevin Marsh, Associate Editor, Journal of American History
Hajni Selby, Director of Meetings
Aidan Smith,* Public History Manager (deceased)
Jazma Sutton, Editorial Assistant, Journal of American History
André Thompson, Editorial Assistant, Journal of American History
Jonathan D. Warner, Editor, The American Historian
Cynthia Gwynne Yaudes, Associate Editor, Journal of American History
Qiwen Zhu,* Assistant Systems Analyst Service Providers
Jonathan Apgar, Director of Finance
Nancy J. Croker, Publication Specialist
Terry Govan, Graphic Design Specialist
Sally Hanchett, Coordinator, OAH Distinguished Lectureship Program
Annette Windhorn,* Coordinator, OAH Distinguished Lectureship Program

Asterisk [*] indicates staff member is no longer with the organization.